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Chapter 1:  Introduction 
 
A Wish-list… 
 

Basic Concepts 
• General strategy should be capable of implementation at a variety of 

geographical scales, from local to global, and across existing national and 
international boundaries.  For example, study Latin as a root language in one 
set of countries while also studying simultaneously two derivative languages 
such as French and Spanish.  In another country, study Sanskrit as a root 
language along with two languages derivative of Sanskrit. 

• Government offers opportunity.  Here we view its role as one that is additive 
on a cumulative basis. 

• Government does not mandate in this situation; it offers guidance.  Existing 
governmental regulation will vary from one geographical entity to another. 

• Citizens are free to choose which opportunities they want for their families 
and themselves, independent of geographical scale.  Such freedom is the 
hallmark of a democracy. 

• Teacher, parents, and other adults need to continue to learn, and let 
children/students see them doing so. 

 

General Concepts in Regard to Pre-Collegiate Education 
• Keep improving existing structure for current public school network 

• Consider supplementing or possibly replacing dysfunctional elements of the 
current network with tested strategies from elsewhere. 

• Take advantage of current work-from-home for parents who wish educate 
children from home as a regular form of education. 

 

Ways to Implement Concepts 
Ladders 

Implementation is organized as a set of ‘ladders.’  The ladder is chosen as an 
organizational metaphor because it integrates the concepts of short-range 
goals/planning with long-range goals/planning.  To progress up the ladder is to 
take a sequence of short steps while keeping in mind the longer-range goal of 
where that sequence will lead.  Too often, students see only the short-range 
educational project, be it a homework assignment, a daily quiz, and so forth.  
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Many lose track of long-range projects and convert them into short-range 
projects, as for example the student who has three months to complete a 
research paper but winds up doing it the night before it is due. 
In addition, the image of the ladder suggests that one must successfully complete 
a step before moving on to the next higher rung.  Thus, different students may 
move at different paces.  Age does not determine location on a ladder; success at 
completing previous steps does.  Students who start on one ladder and decide 
they might wish to switch can be encouraged to do so, moving swiftly past rungs 
on the new ladder already successfully completed on the old ladder, with booster 
steps where needed. 
 
Finally, students might imagine competing at ladder climbing, both within their 
own group (as with intramural sports) or between ladder groupings (as in 
intercollegiate sports).  Spelling bees, geography contests, mathematics contests, 
and cooking contests, are all established forms of non-sports competition.   
 

Competition 
Competition leads to success when reasonably implemented.  The best 
competitors are likely to be those who make the fewest errors and are able to 
move at their top speed, bearing in mind that increase in speed is never done at 
the expense of accuracy and error reduction.  Thus, error detection and 
correction are of the utmost importance.   
 
Be sure to point out mistakes.  Reward the behavior you wish to encourage; but 
do not gloss over mistakes.  We learn from mistakes.  We all make them.  Adopt 
Strunk and White’s adage:  if you make a mistake, say it loudly (so it gets 
corrected).  Do not ridicule; simply correct it, firmly but without emotion.  For 
example, a constructive approach might go something like this:  “Actually, the 
answer is really 36, not 37.  Why is that? See if you can figure it out; it not, please 
tell me and I will show you why.   Then, you explain why to me.” There are many 
constructive approaches, mostly free from emotion.  Emotional approaches that 
involve, shame, guilt, ridicule, meanness, and so forth are destructive to the 
entire process.  So, it is important that students are corrected in a constructive 
manner.   
 
The same idea applies to other activities.  Encouraging students to ask questions 
of all sorts is a fine idea.  But, some questions are ‘better’ than others.  Hence, the 
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approach, “there is no such thing as a bad question’, is destructive—it suggests 
‘bad’ questions, and may even generate some, as for example from the smart-alec 
student who starts asking ‘cute’ questions about bathroom behavior and such.  
Everyone knows some questions have more merit than others; reward the 
behavior you wish to encourage without ridiculing the less than optimal.  For 
example, suppose a student asks, “what is the highest number?”  A fine question 
that gives the teacher the opportunity to jump into discussions about the history 
of mathematics, the concept of infinity, and a host of others.  The teacher might 
respond constructively by saying something like “that question, broadly 
conceptual in nature, is one that many people have asked throughout history.  It 
appears that you have mastered conceptual thinking to the point that you would 
ask that question.  There are many directions one can go in coming to an answer.  
I will offer one here (pick a candidate highest number; then add 1 to it; again and 
again; when does that process stop?).  I will email you some links to other 
material you might find interesting.  Please let me know which link you like best!”  
The teacher then asks for other questions.  Now a student asks why the clock on 
the wall has numbers arranged from 1 to 12 in a circle when his digital watch 
doesn’t look anything like that.  This question also is a fine academically-oriented 
question which is more compact in content that the first one, but still conceptual 
in nature, and can be answered in detail within a smaller amount of time but with 
links offered, once again.  Notice in both cases the teacher does not evaluate the 
question as good or bad, but rewards it with the amount of time spent on it and a 
‘gift’ of links and opportunity for extra follow-up/time.  Finally, a student asks, 
why the teacher parts his hair on the left.  The teacher simply answers this 
observational/practical question “because my hair falls naturally to that side of 
my head” and then continues on to another.  Reward the behavior you wish to 
encourage.  Time spent can be one form of reward. 
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Chapter 2:  Ladder Curricular Structures 
 
These ladders are arranged in order of degree of conceptual/practical orientation:  
alpha, the most conceptual and least practical; gamma the least conceptual and 
most practical.  All are worthwhile and challenging approaches to education and 
lead to interesting careers for a constructive citizenry.   
 

Alpha Ladder 
Core curriculum with heavy emphasis on conceptual orientation.   

 
o Long-range plan:  leads to success in  

▪ Highest level of major university 
▪ Path to chosen career heading to being an international star and 

community leader. 
o Short range steps, rungs to climb, to lead to the long-range plan:   

▪ Require literacy at the highest levels in core subjects.  Begin such 
training as early as possible, but at least by age 3.  Finish such training 
prior to onset of puberty, perhaps by age 11.  By age 11, students should 
have completed through high school level reading, writing, and 
mathematics, as enumerated below.  These students must be able to 
pass entrance requirements to a local community college at a level 
designed for them to succeed  or some other collegiate level 
standardized test, such as the SAT.  They should attempt such a test, on 
the core or subjects below, as soon as they are ready but certainly 
before onset of puberty.  

• Reading 

• Master the alphabet by age 3 (independent of the order in 
which letters are presented). 

• Master reading English (native language) at the level of a 
high school graduate by age 8.  Use a linguistic approach. 

• Master reading at a basic level of one classical language 
(Latin) by age 10. 

• Master reading at a basic level of two languages (French 
and Spanish) derivative of the classical language by age 11. 

• Learn to discuss what has been read, analyze meaning, and 
debate the merits of the content read. 
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• Writing; develop writing skills in parallel with reading skills. 

• Write in printing and cursive at a competent level in all 
languages studied 

• Study calligraphy 

• Study use of digital media to communicate in writing 

• Learn to write sentences, paragraphs, essays, poems, and 
various other short forms of communication. 

• Learn grammar; diagram sentences.  Learn full systematic 
approach to understanding grammar in native language and 
supplement it with comparison to grammars in non-native 
languages studied. 

• Learn to write term papers, magazine articles, research 
papers, book chapters, and books. 

• Mathematics 

• Integers. Positive, negative, and zero.  Use a number line to 
motivate the negative numbers.  Begin at age 3. 

• Fractions, positive and negative.  Begin at age 4.   

• Operations with integers.  Begin at age 4.   
o Begin with addition.  Use a number line as 

appropriate. 
o Introduce multiplications.  Memorize the 

multiplication table through 12 x 12.  Do not move on 
until fully mastered independent of the order tested. 
Consider competition, flash cards, and various 
devices. 

o Introduce subtraction and division as inverse 
operations of addition and multiplication.  Use a 
number line as appropriate. 

o The commutative, associative, identity, and inverse 
properties. 

o The distributive law. 

• Operations with fractions.  Begin at age 6. 
o Add fractions with like denominators.  Use pie charts 

as appropriate. 
o Multiply fractions, independent of denominators.  It 

is critical to learn to multiply fractions BEFORE 
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attempting to teach adding fractions with different 
denominators. 

o Multiplication by the number 1, in different forms. 
o Addition of fractions with different denominators.  

Emphasis on the use of multiplication of fractions and 
on the use of multiplication by 1 in different forms. 

o Subtraction and division of fractions, again, as inverse 
processes. 

o Efficiency in performing operations with fractions:  
cancellation prior to manipulation. 

o Commutative, associative, identity, and inverse 
properties. 

o The distributive law. 

• Competitions with arithmetic manipulations in one’s head; 
illustrate the use of the distributive law. Complete full 
competence with arithmetic by age 8. 

• Algebra; complete high school algebra by age 9, 
emphasizing that algebra is simply arithmetic that is 
rearranged (somewhat similar to derivative language idea).  
Require being able rigorously prove the quadratic formula.   

• Plane geometry; complete by age 10.  Study Euclidean 
geometry with emphasis on proving theorems rigorously. 

• Solid geometry; recognize and name shapes. Draw the 
three-dimensional solids on a sheet of paper; emphasize 
the idea of perspective. 

• Trigonometry; functional approach. Complete by age 11. 
▪ Now, at age 11, take the standardized test that covers elements of these 

core subjects.  Some students may wish to consider enrolling in a local 
community college at this point; or elsewhere; or work from home. 

 
This alpha ladder, through the core subjects, is for parents who want something 
entirely different, perhaps with both conventional and home-based components, 
or entirely home-based components.  Include contemporary technology readily 
available in the home.  Nothing is too ‘hard’ in this group.  There is risk, but also 
great reward.  
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Children who are young are capable of immense amounts of rapid learning.  Begin 
schooling as soon as a child can walk, understand language, and use the toilet 
reliably. Continue schooling under this plan until puberty is reached and hormonal 
influences and imbalances set in.  That time slot might be from ages 3 to 11,  
which is why the ladder is based on those ages.  During that time, develop a firm 
foundation for all future learning, as measured by successful completion of high 
school mastery of the core subjects.  Learning is a serious business.  But it needs 
to be compelling, fun, and something one wants to do.  The goal is for children to 
succeed.   
 

Fleshing Out Alpha Ladder Steps 
 
Listed below are a few ideas of how to flesh out the ladder steps above. 

o Language: 
▪ Speaking:  encourage question asking, comments, thought-

sharing, story-telling.  Secure the child in his native language from 
a talking standpoint. 

▪ Reading:  Use a modified Bloomfield/linguistic approach.  Words 
and nonsense words.  No pictures.  Then as fun, Dr. Seuss books, 
built on this approach.  Read along with children.  If a parent holds 
a young child on his lap, and reads a book with him, the child feels 
the love of the parent and learns to transfer that to a love of 
reading. 

▪ Writing:   

• Nonsense words emphasize patterns in English and are 
suggestive of different roles in communication for different 
words—grammar.  Play with patterns of English. 

• Create a new language; try pig-Latin; try ‘ab’ or ‘op’ (insert 
‘ab’ before each vowel; thus, “SANDY” becomes 
“SabANDabY”) or whatever. 

• As an activity, show them how to use a keyboard on an 
electronic device (although they may already know). As 
another activity, teach them to write/print using a pen or 
pencil (as small hands and coordination permit) or drafting 
equipment in support of calligraphy. 

▪ Other languages: 
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• Master classical Latin at a basic level.  Dead languages are 
the best way to learn grammatical structure.  Their 
grammar is fixed.  Living languages are dynamic and rules 
change, causing difficulty. 

• Shortly after starting Latin, also start two derivative 
languages, like French and Spanish.  Show them how the 
living languages derive from the dead language.   

o Mathematics 
▪ Teach all elements of arithmetic, shapes/geometry.  Teach them 

how to do arithmetic quickly in their heads.  Have contests 
involving acquisition of information to have in their heads (e.g. 
multiplication table).  Have contests on multiplying large numbers 
in their heads. There are many available materials, most of which 
are not used in a traditional school. 

▪ Teach algebra; it is nothing more than arithmetic with a few 
letters thrown in:  2+2=? Is arithmetic.  2+x=4 is algebra.  Go all 
the way through fractions.  Teach quadratic equations and 
creative use of the distributive law.  Proof of the quadratic 
formula is a first proof. 

▪ Build on the first proof to teach elements of plane geometry. 
▪ Introduce solid geometry. 
▪ Introduce analytic geometry. 
▪ Do two-week course in trigonometry based on functions. 
▪ Elements of symbolic logic; draw together math and language. 

o Lab work or learning adventures:  take children out in the real world 
each day.  

▪ Walk around the neighborhood. Read street signs and any other 
words.  Teach them to read all written text as a natural thing to 
do; street addresses, posters, everything.  Teach them to be 
observant not only of patterns in words and numbers but also in 
nature.  Teach them to ask questions.  Why is the sky blue?  Why 
are plants green?  Are all plants green?  What kinds of animals do 
they see.  What do they all have in common (they all drink water, 
for example).  How are animals different from plants (animals can 
move by themselves, plants are generally fixed in the ground).  
And so on.  
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▪ Take them grocery shopping with you.  Make it a learning 
adventure, too.  Read labels with them.  Add prices.  Keep a 
running tally of prices in your head (ballpark figures at least).  
Make a contest out of who can get the closest to the actual 
checkout figure.  Winner gets a prize. Reward success.  And so on. 

▪ Go to museums when it’s rainy.  Or to the mall.  Or to concerts.  
Or to a library story hour.   

▪ The list is endless of things in any community, all of which will 
contain elements of what is being learned more formally.    

▪ All of these learning adventures will feed into more formal 
training in science, history, social science, etc. later.  

▪ The pre-puberty learning time is the time of establishing a rock-
solid foundation on which to base all other learning. 

• Success is measured by achievement levels.  Kids move quickly or slowly 
according to interest and ability. 

• Abilities and talents;  we all have different ones.  It is good to get exposed to a 
wide variety of content but success and rapid advancement generally comes 
by doing what one likes best which is often what one is best at. So, have them 
play simple games on their smartphones and track their choices from a list 
provided.  For example, a child who excels and often chooses to play a game 
involving tying and untying knots, at the 2D and 3D levels, may enjoy moving 
forward to studying mathematics leading to the study of knot theory and 
topology.  Another who often chooses Sudoku may like subjects dealing with 
the manipulation of numbers.  With advice about abilities and interests in 
hand, it will become possible to tailor an exciting and constructive learning 
experience. 

• Long-range plan:  leads to success in a wide-range of conceptually-oriented 
professions.  Students might score near the top on standardized tests of 
achievement and ability and might enjoy taking such tests.  Encourage early 
practice, perhaps at age 11, on entrance requirements to a local community 
college.  Once achieved, move on to the more integrative subjects, with 
eventual mastering of SAT tests at high levels.  All this leads to entering any 
college or university, subsequent graduate/professional schooling, and success 
at a high level in a chosen career.  This level focuses heavily toward the 
conceptual; students with a heavy practical bent, leading perhaps to a career 
that is more mechanical in nature, might benefit more from Ladder Beta or 
Gamma. 
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Beyond the Core Subject Matter 

• Beyond the pre-pubescent period.  Students can now enter any formal school 
or continue along the same path. They are ready to learn more integrative 
content that draws on much of the established foundation:  biology, botany, 
zoology, astronomy, physics, chemistry, history, geography, philosophy, and 
more now become available on a more systematic basis.  In this period, they 
still acquire new knowledge well but become more ‘sensitive’ about their 
person and such.  

o In a formal school setting, all wear uniforms, even something simple 
such as a smock, to remove obvious ‘class’ distinctions; there is a long 
history of this, dating back as far as 1870 in French Boys’ schools. 

o  Keeping simple mantras in mind may help to reinforce the otherwise 
eroding pre-pubscent confidence: 

▪ It is ok to disagree; it is not ok to do so disagreeably 
▪ The only failure is the failure to try. 
▪ Perfection is not a human trait; to strive for perfection is to set 

yourself up for failure.  Strive, instead for excellence. 

• Education here is integrated as a systematic approach with the full range of 
core math and language skills, in subjects such as: 

• Mathematical systems 

• Continuous mathematics:  Calculus (with analytic geometry) 
and more mathematical analysis based on calculus, 
differential equations (arithmetic/algebra with calculus 
objects) 

• Discrete mathematics, graph theory, set theory, topology. 

• Geometry: advanced Euclidean and non-Euclidean. 

• Computer science and digital systems 

• Scientific systems 
o Biological and Environmental Studies 
o Chemistry and Physics 
o Geology and Astonomy 

• Wide range of others. 
▪ Cultural systems 

• History and Geography, integrated as a system, based on primary 
references and factual evidence 
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o Local 
o State 
o National 
o Global 

• Philosophy, Religion 

• Music 

• Art 

• Sports 
o Physical 

▪ Golf, tennis 
▪ Swimming 

o Mental 
▪ Checkers 
▪ Chinese checkers 
▪ Chess 
▪ Bridge 
▪ Go 
▪ Internet games; knot tying, word games, etc. 
▪ Debate  

▪ Social systems useful to becoming constructive citizens and community 
leaders 

• Basic personal care of self and others 

• Basic culinary arts 

• Basic interior and exterior environmental care 

• Basic sewing and use of simple carpentry tools (screwdriver, 
hammer, etc.) 

• Basic use of the computer and Internet to acquire goods and 
services 

• Basic good manners in writing (the thank you note; letter 
salutations and closings), sports, speech, and elsewhere. 

• Community service and understanding of local governmental 
process   
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ALPHA:  Conceptual Practical 
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Beta Ladder: Curriculum with moderate or mild emphasis on 
conceptual orientation.   
 
o Long-range plan:  leads to success in a wide range of professions with a mix of 

conceptual and practical orientations (engineering or sales/marketing might 
be straightforward examples).  Established school systems will have provisions 
for collegiate guidance and standardized testing to lead to a wide variety of 
choices in College and in careers. 

o Short range steps, rungs to climb, to lead to the long-range plan:   
▪ Require a good level of literacy sufficient to live independently in the 

adult world and to help guide dependents.  Students must be able to 
pass entrance requirements to a college of their choice at a level 
designed for them to succeed.   

• Reading 

• Writing 

• Mathematics 
The traditional public or private school curriculum will take a series of 
short steps to lead to this long range goal.  What is suggested here is 
supplementing that with materials from the alpha ladder, boosts, or 
extensions, as desired. 

▪ Cultural systems 

• History and Geography, integrated as a system, based on primary 
references and factual evidence.  Supplement traditional social 
studies. 

o Local 
o State 
o National 
o Global 

• Music; supplement traditional opportunity 

• Art; supplement traditional opportunity 

• Sports 
o Physical 

▪ Land sports (e.g. baseball, football, basketball, golf) 
▪ Street games (e.g. hopscotch, jump rope) 
▪ Water sports 

o Mental 
▪ Checkers 
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▪ Chinese checkers 
▪ Chess 
▪ Bridge 
▪ Go 
▪ Internet games; knot tying, word games, etc. 
▪ Debate  

▪ Social systems useful to live in the world and succeed in moving 
forward.   

• Basic personal care of self and others 

• Basic cooking and grocery shopping 

• Basic housekeeping/lawn care 

• Basic sewing and use of simple carpentry tools (screwdriver, 
hammer, etc.) 

• Basic use of the computer and Internet to acquire goods and 
services 

• Basic good manners in sports, speech, and elsewhere. 
 
Consider developing a parallel public network, similar to the existing public school 
network, and perhaps incorporating elements of existing home-schooling 
networks or elements from ladder alpha. Learn from successful models elsewhere 
such as (but not limited to):  

o Drew Charter School, East Lake Village Georgia place;  
o Friedman Foundation for Educational Choice;  
o Khan Academy 

 

https://www.drewcharterschool.org/
https://www.edchoice.org/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
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BETA:  Conceptual Practical 
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Gamma Ladder:  Curriculum with heavy emphasis on practical 

orientation.   
o Long-range plan:  leads to success in  

▪ Community College 
▪ Apprenticeship in a trade and mastery of a trade, mechanics, culinary 

arts, and so forth.     
o Short range steps, rungs to climb, to lead to the long-range plan:   

▪ Require literacy sufficient to live independently in the adult world and to 
help guide dependents.  Students must be able to pass entrance 
requirements to a local community college at a level designed for them 
to succeed.  They should attempt such a test, on the ‘core’ subjects 
below, as soon as they are ready.  

• Reading 

• Writing 

• Mathematics 
Once they pass the test--repeat until it is passed--they move on to other 
topics such as those below, all of which have relation in some degree to 
these core topics. 

▪ Offer extensive practical training of various sorts, integrated as a 
systematic approach with appropriate basic math and language skills, in 
subjects such as: 

• Scientific systems:  practical approaches to 
o Biological and Environmental Studies 
o Chemistry and Physics 

• Computer and electronics systems--hands-on experience 

• Mechanical systems, automotive and so forth 

• Construction systems 

• Culinary systems 

• Wide range of others. 
▪ Cultural systems 

• History and Geography, integrated as a system, based on primary 
references and factual evidence 

o Local 
o State 
o National 
o Global 
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• Music 

• Art 

• Sports 
o Physical 

▪ Land sports (e.g. baseball, football, basketball, golf) 
▪ Street games (e.g. hopscotch, jump rope) 
▪ Water sports 

o Mental 
▪ Checkers 
▪ Chinese checkers 
▪ Chess 
▪ Bridge 
▪ Go 
▪ Internet games; knot tying, word games, etc. 
▪ Debate  

▪ Social systems useful to live in the world and succeed in moving 
forward.   

• Basic personal care of self and others 

• Basic cooking and grocery shopping 

• Basic housekeeping/lawn care 

• Basic sewing and use of simple carpentry tools (screwdriver, 
hammer, etc.) 

• Basic use of the computer and Internet to acquire goods and 
services 

• Basic good manners in sports, speech, and elsewhere. 
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GAMMA:  Conceptual Practical 
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Chapter 3:  Ladder Boosts and Extensions 
 

‘Boosts’ are designed to assist students in overcoming traditional sticking points 

in core subjects to create a rock-solid foundation on which to move forward.  

‘Extensions’ offer a way to go beyond the core subjects.   

Boosts 
Students on any ladder, at any point on that ladder, may become stuck and have 

trouble progressing. Parents and experienced teachers can help to ‘boost’ 

students back up the ladder toward success.  Parents will know what types of 

boosts will help their child; experienced teachers will know, from a general 

perspective, what sorts of boosts often work.  In order to get the student 

successfully re-launched, obviously it works best when parent and experienced 

teacher coordinate as a team.  We offer, here, a set of boosts, which from our 

perspectives as university-level teachers, professional tutors, and students have 

been helpful in filling gaps we have observed over a combined experience of 

more than a century. 

Boosts in Foundational, Core Subjects 

Reading, Foundations 

• Master recognizing and saying the letters of the alphabet.  Not just in order.  
Use flash cards with one letter per card.  Make a game of it.  Get down on the 
floor with the child; enter his space.  Talk to him in a friendly and 
straightforward manner with sugar-coating thoughts or language; no ‘baby-
talk’ or cutesy substitutions for correct names of objects, people, and ideas. 

• In a formal learning setting at home (or elsewhere), try a linguistic approach to 
reading—with no pictures as clues.  Learn to read the words with no 
distractions.  One that we have used successfully in two extended independent 
one-on-one trials, and one observed trial, is:  Leonard Bloomfield and Clarence 
Barnhart,  Let’s Read:  A Linguistic Approach.   

o From the Internet: 
Review 

The system is totally orderly, totally logical, and virtually foolproof. It is strictly a reading 

system. Reading is means, process, and end. (Charles C. Walcutt Council for Basic 

Education (CBE) Bulletin) 

https://www.amazon.com/Lets-Read-Linguistic-Clarence-Barnhart/dp/0814311156
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Let's Read may well be the most important book on beginning reading in our time; the 

important point is that here is a new methodology soundly based on psychology and 

linguistics . . . The lessons are ingeniously constructed to induce smooth, rapid progress. 

Let's Read is not just another reading text; it is a new system. (Russell Cosper Journal of 

Reading Development) 

Book Description 

Let's Read was published for the first time by Wayne State University Press in 1961. It 

has been reprinted many times, and is a recognized classic in the field of reading 

instruction. 

About the Author 

Leonard Bloomfield served on the staffs of the universities of Wisconsin, Illinois, Ohio 
State, and Chicago. He was Sterling Professor of Linguistics at Yale at the time of his 
death in 1949. Among his many significant writings, three stand out as basic to modern 
linguistic science, "A Set of Postulates for the Science of Language" (Language, II.3, 
1926); Language (New York, 1933); and "Linguistic Aspects of Science" (International 
Encyclopedia of Unified Science, I.4, Chicago, 1939). 

Clarence Barnhart is best known as the co-editor of the Throndike-Barnhart Dictionary 
Series (Chicago, 1952-1971) and of the World Book Dictionary (New York, 1936, 1976) 
and The Dictionary of New English since 1963 (New York, 1973). 
 

o Remember that children are quick to memorize things.  Do not assume 
that because a child can recite words on a page that he/she has seen 
before, that he/she is actually reading them.  Use flash cards or digital 
schemes to mix up the order.  Here is content from Let’s Read, first 
lesson.  

▪ Vocabulary:  can, Dan, fan, man, Nan, pan, ran, tan, an ban, van.  
▪ Phrases and sentences using the vocabulary:  a can; a fan; a pan; a 

man; a van; a tan van; a tan fan; Dan ran; Nan ran; Van ran; A man 
ran; Nan can fan Dan; Can Dan fan Nan?; Dan can fan Nan; Dan, 
fan Nan; Dan ran a van; Dan ran a tan van; A man ran a tan fan.   

Subsequent lessons build new vocabulary and patterns, integrate it with 
old vocabulary and patterns, and review.  The content from the second 
lesson is shown below. 

▪ Vocabulary:  bat, cat, fat, hat, mat, Nat, pat, rat, sat, at, tat, vat. 
▪ Phrases and sentences using the accumulated vocabulary:  a bat; 

a cat; a rat; a hat; a mat; At bat; A fat cat; A fat rat; A fat cat ran; A 
fat man ran; Can Pat fan Dan? Pat can fan Dan; Nan can pat a cat; 
A fat rat ran; A fat cat ran at a fat rat; Can Nan fan a fat man? Can 
a fat man pat a cat? Nat at bat! Dan at bat! Can Pat bat? 
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The building process is gradual and is, itself a ladder, as children add 
new content, from short lessons with only words (no pictures) after 
mastering a previous step.  The content from lesson 25 (out of 245 
lessons) is shown below:   

▪ Vocabulary:  bet, get, jet, met, net, pet, set, wet, yet, vet, sunset. 
▪ Phrases and sentences using the accumulated vocabulary:  Let 

Dan bat; Did Al get wet? Nat had a pet cat; Get up, Tad! Let us in, 
Sis! Sis, let us in! Let Sid pet a pup; Jim let Pam tag him; Jim let 
Pam win at tag; Nan met Dad at sunset; Nan met Dad at a bus; Did 
Sam bat yet? Let Sam bat; Hit it, Sam!  Get a hit, Sam! Sam hit it; 
Sam can get a run. 
 

o Children may quickly read out loud as a pattern-recognition response.  It 
may take longer for them to realize that the words they say in response 
to patterns translate to mean the same as words they select from their 
own internal vocabulary.  It may also take them longer to learn to read 
silently. 

• In a bedtime story setting, for very young children, hold the child on your lap 
while reading; the child feels your love while reading to him/her and 
associates it with reading; thus transfers it to a love of reading.  For older 
children, an arm on the shoulder, or some appropriate way to have them feel 
direct parental love or love from a sibling, once again can transfer to love for 
reading.  Make sure that the experience is constructive—do not transfer 
negative feelings (tension, aggression) or other negative associations (strong, 
offensive aromas, etc.)! 

 

Writing, Foundations 

Children, and others, may find it difficult to commit to placing their thoughts and 

words on paper—they think it is ‘final’ or ‘set in stone’.  Digital capability helps 

greatly to overcome such hesitancy.   

Short-writing projects are ones that students often do well on.  As long as they 

can see the goal, they tend to do well (assuming they are motivated to try to do 

well).  Where they have problems is with long-range written projects:  term 

papers, research papers, magazine articles, books, and so forth.  We offer a 

strategy to help overcome this difficulty; it should be implemented flexibly 

bearing in mind that different students have different interests and capabilities. 
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• Read Strunk and White, The Elements of Style, noting in particular their 

encouragement to speak up when you don’t know…get your mistakes and lack 

of knowledge adjusted so you can move forward! 

• Become competent with various digital formats that permit sharing of 

documents:  the Internet, cloud-based technology, whatever works for you. 

• Write a term/research paper over the course of three months 

o Do NOT try to write an abstract or summary or introduction to your 

material at the beginning.  Those items should be the last things written; 

so that they actually introduce or summarize the final material that is 

written about. 

o Read about your topic.  Write down, at the top of a digital page, the 

citation to the material, and then write down the thoughts that were 

triggered about how the material relates to your topic. 

o If you find images that are useful, capture those digitally, noting the 

source, and write about them—why they are of interest and how they 

relate to your topic.  Note needs for copyright issues. 

o Arrange words and images in a digital document.  Look it over.  See what 

extra thoughts your arrangement triggers.  Write them down and insert 

them in appropriate places.  Begin to format your document. 

o Share your document with a teacher.  Keep sharing it so that he/she can 

look over your shoulder as you work on it and locations where there are 

errors (with accompanying suggestions for correction) as well as 

constructive ideas or links for you to consider. 

o Do some work on your document every day (5 days a week) even if it is 

just for half an hour or other small amount of time.  Save your work so it 

is in shared space.  Make changes in association with feedback as it 

comes in, rather than letting it pile up. 

o When you adopt a general strategy such as this, with continuing 

feedback and response, when you are done, you will succeed in creating 

a fine piece of work. 

  

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=strunk+and+white&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIiMfmtNSl7QIV2geICR3O1QE5EAAYASAAEgK_I_D_BwE&hvadid=409960230958&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1020784&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=5103316638003259385&hvtargid=kwd-122971900&hydadcr=24659_11410797&tag=googhydr-20&ref=pd_sl_6wlh1tnhc4_e
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Arithmetic, Foundations 

 
Fractions 
Problem with adding fractions of unlike denominators before learning to multiply 
them 
 
Distributive law; the power of 1. 
 
Distributive law; rapid calculation 
 

Root Concepts 

Concept:  The Distributive Law. 

a*(b+c) = a*b + a*c 

Remember:  Order of Operations…Consider: 

2*(3 + 4) 

Using Order of Operations, the steps are:  2*(3 + 4) = 2*7 = 14. 

That doesn’t expose the Distributive Law (DL)…of course, using DL for steps 

should give the same answer:  2*(3 + 4) = 2*3 + 2*4 = 6 + 8 = 14. 

Simple problems like this don’t expose any power to DL…so, why bother with it?  

Let’s see… 

Book Pricing Example: 

One book costs $7.99.  How much do 8 books cost?  Use DL: 

  8*(800 – 1) = 8*800 – 8*1 = 6400 – 8 = 6392 or $63.92 

Here, using the DL enables solving the problem quickly in your head; it might be 

hard to solve 8*799 in your head otherwise. 

Notice that DL applies when there is a minus sign because (800 – 1) is the same as 

(800 + (-1)). 

Rapid Multiplication:  Difference of Two Squares: 

Find the product:  (x – y)*(x + y) 
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   a in the DL is (x-y); (b+c) is (x+y). 

So, using DL: 

(x-y)*(x+y)= (x-y)*x + (x-y)*y  One use of DL 

                   = x*x - y*x + x*y - y*y Another use of DL 

                   = x2 +0 – y2  Notice that y*x is the same as x*y and that adding zero 

causes no change 

                   = x2 – y2 

Rapid calculation using the Difference of Two Squares: 

29 * 31 = (30 – 1)*(30 + 1) = 30 * 30 – 1 * 1 = 900 – 1 = 899. 

67 * 73 = (70 – 3)*(70 + 3) = 70 * 70 – 3 * 3 = 4900 – 9 = 4891. 

Squaring a number ending in 5 

Try 25 * 25.  Use the DL (more than once): 

(20 + 5)(20 + 5)= (20+5)*20 + (20+5)*5 = 20*20+5*20+20*5+5*5 = 20(20+5+5)+25 

= 20*30 +25 = 2*10*3*10 + 25 = 2*3 * 100 +25 = 625. 

Try 75 * 75. 

(70+5)(70+5)=(70+5)*70+(70+5)*5=70*70+5*70+70*5+5*5=70(70+5+5)+25=70*8

0+25= 7*8*100+25=5625 

Generally: 

(10x+5)(10x+5)=(10x+5)*10x+(10x+5)*5=10x*10x+5*10x+10x*5+5*5=10x(10x+5+

5)+25=10x(10x+10)+25=10*10x(x+1)+25=x(x+1)*100+25 

So, a quick way to express it:  45*45 ends in 25 and the front part is 4*5, so 2025.  

Or, 65*65 ends in 25 and the front part is 6*7 so 4225. 

Use the quick way; but make sure you understand WHY it works, that is, PROVE 

it…the answer for all of these is the Distributive Law.  When you know WHY things 

work, you remember them and can be creative with them. 

Putting things together… 
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What is 24 * 26? 

(25-1)(25+1)=25*25-1*1=625-1=624 

What is 32 * 38? 

(35 – 3)(35 + 3)=35*35-3*3=1225-9=1216 

KEEP LOOKING FOR THE DISTRIBUTIVE LAW…SEE IF YOU CAN MAKE UP OTHER 

INTERESTING USES OF IT…THE DISTRIBUTIVE LAW WILL COME UP IN 

ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRA, GEOMETRY, TRIGONOMETRY, CALCULUS AND MANY 

OTHER PLACES…IT IS TRULY A ROOT CONCEPT!  ARE THERE OTHER ROOT 

CONCEPTS EMBEDDED IN THIS DOCUMENT?  STAY TUNED… 

Root Concepts 

Concept:  The Distributive Law. 

a*(b+c) = a*b + a*c 

Concept:  Multiplicative Identity. 

a * 1 = 1 * a = a 

Concept:  Additive Identity. 

a + 0 = 0 + a = a 

Concept: Associative. 

a + (b + c) = (a + b) +c 

a*(b*c) = (a*b)*c 

Concept:  Commutative. 

a*b = b*a 

a+b = b+a 

Concept:  Symmetry. 

a = b is the same as b = a 

Terminology: 

The parts of an expression linked by + signs are called ‘terms’. 
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The parts of an expression linked by * signs are called ‘factors’. 

In a fraction, the top part is the “numerator” and the lower part, under, is called 

the denominator. 

1.  Where have we already assumed we are using any of these (look at the 

material on the Distributive Law). 

2. Multiply fractions: 

a/b * c/d = (ac)/(bd) 

Samples:  2/3 * 4/5 = (2*4)/(3*5) 

6/15 * 45/48 = (6*45)/(15*48), or more efficiently, use the concept that 

a*1=a: 

6/15 = 3*2/5*3 = 2/5 * 3/3 = 2/5 *1 = 2/5.  Cancel first! 

45/48 = 15*3/16*3 = 15/16 * 3/3 = 15/16 * 1 = 15/16.  Cancel first! 

So, now the problem has become: 

2/5 * 15/16 

Which is 2/5 * (3*5)/16; look to cancel again…cancel the 5s. 

So, now the problem is: 

2/1 * 3/16 = 2/1 * 3/(2*8) cancel the 2s. 

So now it is: 

1/1 * (3/8) = (3/8). 

 

You can do this problem in your head when you use cancellation to make 

things more efficient!  Look to cancel first before performing the 

multiplication.  Could you have done this problem even more efficiently?  

Answer is YES…figure it out!  See why it is good to be quick with the 

multiplication table, both in multiplying two numbers to get an answer and in 

doing it the other way around, expressing a single number as a product of 

factors. 
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3.  Adding fractions. 

Like denominators:  a/c + b/c = (a+b)/c 

Different denominators:  a/b + c/d = (ad + bc)/bd 

Why does this work?  If we can reduce the case with different denominators to 

the first case with like denominators, then we are done.  To do so, use a*1 = a, or 

written equivalently, a/a = 1. 

So, a/b + c/d = a/b *d/d + c/d * b/b (multiplying by 1, and choosing values to yield 

the common denominator that we want) 

=ad/bd +cb/db (multiplying fractions…see why you learn to do that first!) 

= (ad + bc)/bd (using simple adding of fractions and commutative). 

When teaching, it is CRITICAL therefore that students first understand well how to 

multiply fractions, then how to add simple fractions with the same denominator, 

and finally learn to add fractions with different denominators. 

Samples:  1/5 + 2/3 = (1*3 + 2*5)/3*5 = (3+10)/15 = 13/15. 

6/48 + 10/15 = 

Look for cancellation possibilities… 

 

GENERAL IDEA:  THINK ABOUT WHAT YOU ARE DOING BEFORE YOU APPLY SOME 

MEMORIZED CUTE RULE…BE EFFICIENT AND DO AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE IN YOUR 

HEAD TO MAKE LIFE EASY!  MATH IS FUN…NOT TEDIOUS! 
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Root Concepts 

Concept:  The Distributive Law. 

a*(b+c) = a*b + a*c 

Concept:  Multiplicative Identity. 

a * 1 = 1 * a = a 

Concept:  Additive Identity. 

a + 0 = 0 + a = a 

Concept: Associative. 

a + (b + c) = (a + b) +c 

a*(b*c) = (a*b)*c 

Concept:  Commutative. 

a*b = b*a 

a+b = b+a 

Concept:  Symmetry. 

a = b is the same as b = a 

Terminology: 

The parts of an expression linked by + signs are called ‘terms’. 

The parts of an expression linked by * signs are called ‘factors’. 

In a fraction, the top part is the “numerator” and the lower part, under, is called 

the denominator. 

4.  Multiply fractions: 

a/b * c/d = (ac)/(bd) 

 

5.  Adding fractions. 

Like denominators:  a/c + b/c = (a+b)/c 
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Different denominators:  a/b + c/d = (ad + bc)/bd 

6. Division of Fractions 

7. Negative Numbers 

8. Absolute Value 

9. Inequalties 

 

Root Concepts 

Concept:  The Distributive Law. 

a*(b+c) = a*b + a*c 

Concept:  Multiplicative Identity. 

a * 1 = 1 * a = a 

Concept:  Additive Identity. 

a + 0 = 0 + a = a 

Concept: Associative. 

a + (b + c) = (a + b) +c 

a*(b*c) = (a*b)*c 

Concept:  Commutative. 

a*b = b*a 

a+b = b+a 

Concept:  Symmetry. 

a = b is the same as b = a 

 

In previous work, we assumed we were dealing with non-negative numbers and 

dealt only with addition and multiplication of them.  Now let's look at subtraction 

and division. 

SUBTRACTION   
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Here, it is logical to think in terms of both non-negative and negative numbers.  

Why?? 

Because: 

a - b = a + (-b) 

That is subtraction is really just addition but with a negative number involved.  So, 

all the concepts and processes that you learned that involved addition are also 

the same for subtraction.  But, the answer in the case of subtraction may be 

either positive or negative (or zero of course). 

Create and practice solving problems involving subtraction viewed as addition. 

DIVISION 

Here, notice that: 

a/b = a * 1/b. 

So, division reduces to multiplication (given that one knows about 1/b). 

Create and practice solving problems. 

DIVISION OF FRACTIONS 

Although the observation above is sufficient to do division of fractions, an 

observation of a couple of sample problems might be helpful. 

a.  (1/2)/(2/3).  This is the same as (1/2)*(1/(2/3)) or (1/2)*(3/2).  So, that's just 

3/4.  Notice that this displays where the process of "invert the denominator" 

comes in.  Often students just try to memorize that and then later, when not 

using it for a while, forget where to apply it.  Again, it's good to understand the 

logic. 

b.  (1/2)/(3/2).  This is the same as (1/2)*(1/(3/2)) or (1/2)*(2/3) or 1/3 (did you 

remember to cancel the 2s before performing the multiplication?). 

NEGATIVE NUMBERS 

It's helpful when beginning with these to view them on a number line.  Draw 

some and illustrate some addition problems. 

You have all the root concepts to do the arithmetic.   
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Please practice. 

ABSOLUTE VALUE 

Here is a link that might be helpful.  Also, look around elsewhere on this site 

(there is lots of good stuff out there on the internet): 

https://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/absolute-value.html 

INEQUALITIES 

For now, just make sure you know what the symbols mean:  > and so forth.  What 

is next to the wide, or big, part of the symbol is the big value; what is next to the 

point, or small, part of the symbol is the small value, no matter how the symbol is 

oriented.  It may also have part of an equals sign associated with it. 

 

Next:  we move on to algebra, which is not really very different from all this.  Just 

a matter of some rearrangement.  So, if you are really comfortable with 

arithmetic, algebra will not be hard. 
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Boosts in Other Subjects 
 

Language:  these are items we found in online searches; materials have not been 

tested by the authors.  There may be a fee for materials; there may be free 

samples online. 

• Latin:  search results on ‘Latin for children’.  Also, the Henle series of materials. 

• French:  search results on ‘French for children’.   

• Spanish:  search results on ‘Spanish for children’. 

 

Beyond ‘boosts’ there are also ‘extensions’.  The boundary between the two 

terms is not well-defined. There may well be overlap and that is a good thing in 

terms of providing comfort in transition from one set of materials to another.  For 

the most part, ‘boosts’ apply to the critical materials that we all need to learn.  

Sometimes, we just need a bit of help to overcome something that is difficult for 

us that might not be for others.  There is no shame in having such difficulties; we 

all need a boost from time to time.  But, what one person needs (and when she 

needs it) may not be what another needs which is why it is so important to keep 

open lines of communication, across varying generations and educational levels,  

that are free from emotion and value judgment. 

Boosts in subjects we choose to study, tend to become more like ‘extensions’.  A 

difficult concept might be explained by offering lab work puzzles that 

demonstrate the concept, as an extension of an existing lab.  Or, ease with using a 

computer, and mouse or fingering skills, might be facilitated by playing simple 

logic games on an app.  The thoughtful parent or teacher will be able to design 

suitable extensions in response to student questions and needs as a bit of extra 

work that often pays enormous dividends.  

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TDMsSs-oyIo3YPQSykksycxTSMsvUkjOyMxJKUrNAwDHYwvN&q=latin+for+children&rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&oq=latin+for+childre&aqs=chrome.1.0i355j46j69i57.7838j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.amazon.com/Henle-Latin-First-Year-Robert/dp/0829410260
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&ei=rl3CX624C6uawbkPnay4kAw&q=french+for+children&oq=french+for+children&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyBggAEAcQHjoECAAQRzoHCC4QDRCTAjoOCC4QxwEQowIQkQIQkwI6CAguEMcBEK8BOgQIABAeOgYIABAKEB46BAgAEA06BggAEA0QHlC3ughYnc4IYI3TCGgAcAJ4AIABkgGIAZAKkgEEMS4xMJgBAKABAaoBB2d3cy13aXrIAQjAAQE&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwitx8zPuKXtAhUrTTABHR0WDsIQ4dUDCA0&uact=5
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&ei=V1_CX5L-A5KWsQXSzK_oCA&q=spanish+for+children&oq=spanish+for+children&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzICCAAyAgguMgIIADoECAAQRzoECAAQDToGCAAQBxAeOgYIABANEB46CAguEMcBEK8BOgoILhDHARCjAhBDOgQIABAeOgYIABAKEB46BAgAEEM6BAguEA1Q3PkEWIOVBWDpnQVoAHACeACAAbUBiAHxC5IBBDEuMTKYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEFwAEB&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwjShZmauqXtAhUSS6wKHVLmC40Q4dUDCA0&uact=5
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Extensions 
With a solid foundation, with no evident gaps, students can progress very quickly 

in all manner of subject at various levels.  Some subjects are linear in nature., 

moving from one course, as a pre-requisite, to a related higher level course.  

Other disciplines permit simultaneous samplings of a variety of topics within 

disciplinary boundaries.  Still others are inter-disciplinary in nature and possess a 

certain element of risk, in terms of success, but may also offer the greatest 

reward when success is achieved simultaneously in multiple disciplines. 

Fine Arts 
We believe children should be exposed to the fine arts along with the core 

curriculum.  The fine arts are what reveal our unique humanity.  They separate 

individual humans from each other and from a robotic, one-size-fits-all, 

developmental pattern; they encourage constructive creativity.  Hence it is 

important to have an opportunity to see some of the finest examples in the 

world.  We offer a sample below, based on personal preferences.   

Music.   

o Play music for the baby in the womb and for the very young baby and toddler 

(for that matter, people of any age might enjoy these).  Try straightforward 

classical music, especially Mozart; an approach that may, or may not, have 

advantage.  However, it seems harmless.   

Some of our favorites are found on the following links (all You Tubes); see 

what you find, too: 

▪ Mozart:  Eine Kleine Nachtmusik. 

▪ Mozart:  12 Variations on, Ah! Vous Dirai-je, Maman.  (Familiar music; 

variations on Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star). 

▪ Mozart:  Alleluja from Exsultate, Jubilate, sung by Leontyne Price. 

▪ Mozart:  Marriage of Figaro, “Opera Song” as characterized in the movie 

the Shawshank Redemption.  

▪ Mozart: Piano Concerto #21.  Selection that appeared in the movie, 

Elvira Madigan 

▪ Mozart:  The Magic Flute, Die Strahlen der Sonne vertreiben die Nacht. 

There are many articles on the topic online.  Related articles:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oy2zDJPIgwc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0mnPCi5lS8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wFNJez611R0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fwSNMibfaRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVKpvD3X6EM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIkJ9S4EnsY
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▪ Babies Ae Stimulated by Classical Music in the Womb.  

▪ Rauscher, F., Shaw, G. & Ky, C. Music and spatial task 

performance. Nature 365, 611 

(1993). https://doi.org/10.1038/365611a0 

o General extensions into the realm of classical music, for all ages.  Children will 

readily find their own music.  Offer them some selections that have endured 

over time that are generally regarded as ‘great’.  Links below offer a few of our 

favorites, both as linked performances and as links to orchestras (with 

derivative links to performances) we have enjoyed for many years.  Beyond 

our enjoyment, however, there may be deeper meaning; songs sung in Latin, 

by Italians, may offer language support while students learn Latin.  Songs sung 

in French offer similar support.  Songs reflective of particular periods of time 

may show that language use, and content, considered beautiful and 

appropriate within an historical context from the past, may no longer be 

viewed as suited in the world of 2020.  Were these earlier songs, appropriate 

within the context of their times, ‘wrong’?  Or just reflective of different 

times? Students might ask themselves how will what we think it beautiful, 

dignified, and appropriate today be viewed by future generations? 

• Traditional Classical Music 

o Mozart, Symphonies, 39, 40, 41.  Von Karajan.  Operas:  The Marriage 

of Figaro von Karajan, The Magic Flute, Bohm.  Sampler. 

o Beethoven, Symphonies (Berliner Philharmoniker, Herbert von 

Karajan).  Selections from #3 (Eroica), #5, #6 (Pastoral), #9. 

o Schubert, Unfinished, Symphony #8.  Herbert von Karajan. 

o Haydn, Surprise Symphony, von Karajan 

o Tschaikovsky, Swan Lake Ballet; Symphony #5. 

o Mendelssohn sampler. 

o Verdi.  Aida.  Triumphal March.  Metropolitan Opera House, New 

York 

• Young People Emphasis 

o Prokofiev, Peter and the Wolf, Leonard Bernstein, New York 

Philharmonic 

o Bernstein, Young People’s Concerts.  Links to individual concerts—

search the Internet. 

• Language 

https://www.classicfm.com/music-news/classical-music-babies-stimulating-study/#:~:text=Babies%20are%20stimulated%20by%20classical%20music%20in%20the%20womb%2C%20study%20finds,-17%20October%202019&text=A%20new%20study%20has%20found,genre%2C%20a%20study%20has%20found.
https://doi.org/10.1038/365611a0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8GUykQeIqO4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9nYirSCbGqw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-DS7OLeSjBg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3f_qzL6JmEo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3f_qzL6JmEo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4352pKDGNUE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_1BcDLWhlo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KEQIwm4eNoc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aDEq3u5huA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fNXCZXrlX7I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EfuBE5EPMZs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNKVeLbpTok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_WHnfhw7bT0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LbUatYSm8ME
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dsbkhTkD7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HNOqQt2CuOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3w4I-KElxQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K7f9OxyQ5PQ
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Young_People%27s_Concerts
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o Latin 

▪ Pavarotti, Adeste Fidelis.  Christmas Special in Montreal, 1978.  

Luciano Pavarotti, Natale a Notre-Dame, Montreal.  

▪ Pavarotti, Petits Chanteurs du Mont-Royal 

▪ Gaudeamus Igitur 

▪ Panis Angelicus 

o French 

▪ Cantique de Noel (O Holy Night).   

▪ Au Clair de la Lune 

o English 

▪ Amazing Grace, Jessye Norman, Kennedy Center, New York 

▪ J. Kern and O. Hammerstein II.  Ol’ Man River, Paul Robeson  

(Showboat, 1936). 

▪ Johnny Cash, I Walk the Line. 

▪ Willie Nelson, On the Road Again. 

▪ Elvis Presley, Love Me Tender (sung in 1956 on The Ed Sullivan  

Show) 

• Patriotic/Historical Connection 

o Dvorak, Largo, from the New World Symphony 

o Sibelius, Finlandia von Karajan 

o Battle Hymn of the Republic as sung by Andy Williams at the funeral 

of Robert Kennedy.  1968. 

• National Anthems 

o United States of America 

o Canada: English (O Canada; God Save the Queen), French 

o Mexico 

o France 

• Orchestras, listed with our famous music directors from the past 

o New York Philharmonic, Leonard Bernstein et al. 

o Boston Symphony Orchestra, Erich Leinsdorf 

o Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy 

o Chicago Symphony Orchestra, Fritz Reiner 

o Cleveland Orchestra, George Szell 

o NBC Symphony Orchestra, New York, Arturo Toscanini, Bruno Walter 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TbV3CrQ6Sa0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3We0thypJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZW-dV-9Gk4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SvpRiHfqnQs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rHKQYFgkcB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IUkDSNxA1Xw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z14y_YjbqVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5jZe32DEYI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eh9WayN7R-s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jh169rVMveA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBN86y30Ufc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qwlrUUyxg9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uCydQm83cJQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5zg_af9b8c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGEZUJGODRI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M1wLtAXDgqg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwDvF0NtgdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t7xSsC2FCQg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L8Sw6ScUmnk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02aSbsHfVTU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G_XavQ3A3vU
https://nyphil.org/about-us/history/music-directors
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Erich_Leinsdorf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eugene_Ormandy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fritz_Reiner
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Szell
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NBC_Symphony_Orchestra
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bruno_Walter#:~:text=Walter%20led%20Verdi's%20Aida,premiere%20of%20Mahler's%20Symphony%20No.
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Art 

• Famous paintings and sculpture 

o Mona Lisa, Leonardo da Vinci 

o The Last Supper, Leonardo da Vinci 

o Sistine Chapel ceiling, Michelangelo 

o The Creation of Adam, Michelangelo 

o David, Michelangelo 

o The Pieta, Michelangelo 

o Starry Night, Vincent van Gogh 

o The Birth of Venus, Botticelli 

o Guernica, Picasso 

o American Gothic, Grant Wood 

o The Persistence of Memory, Salvador Dali 

o The Night Watch, Rembrandt 

o A Sunday Afternoon on the Island of La Grande Jatte, Georges Seurat 

o Bal du Moulin de la Galette, Renoir 

o Sunrise, Monet 

o The Garden of Earthly Delights, Bosch 

o The Thinker, Auguste Rodin 

o Venus de Milo, Alexandros of Antioch 

o Statue of Liberty National Monument, Bartholdi 

• Famous museums, a few are listed below.  Look them up online to see their 

dazzling array of famous paintings.  We list a few and we also list some smaller 

museums, and extras, we have enjoyed. 

o Louvre, Paris, France. Leonardo DaVinci, Mona Lisa. 

o Vatican Museums, Vatican City, Rome, Italy.  Michelangelo’s Sistine 

Chapel ceiling. 

o The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York. Claude Monet, The Water 

Lily Pond. 

o State Hermitage Museum, St. Petersburg, Russia.  World’s largest 

collection of paintings. 

o The Art Institute of Chicago. Grant Wood, American Gothic. 

o Museo Nacional del Prado, Madrid, Spain.  Hieronymous Bosch, The 

Garden of Earthly Delight (triptych). 

o Musee d’Orsay.  Paris, France.  Paul Cezanne, The Cardplayers. 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Mona+Lisa&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Ru47UMBQlEot2shQoIISmYURFN7ETO0m3WlpGW7A1UZx3JnaytmcyyVeg_QRqfoT9AEoKOv6AcrXI1zR05557fc651-dn7863fOt3rMb4bZXx4aA2Y9YK3YpabTJRbFR-6Ed9kKW6d-zsvbN6hGGUpLcG4z3qfBgRS2DogGqWGzohQWfoqh51amje6QYEMeqJwfnC-RH4OtARGPlVvIA6xjg2GNVFmtsw-hY0STOfGOClC3uYT08YUpJqXPYGU8Qjm2dCAegHU0Mr4P2CUfBCcwd84Pfd0eaZkPU9ojg061b-Y2T371MaSn-EYsRM2yJmVHM4pyQCwqVUE5ghiqdwlRpPYjGNoOnEOEPUMA4Bs9OCEOCY7qm1lgTZUFNKJHxZhMd_-ysMQgmZJ4iEkyWewVmoRoIqYWkiA-hMTAh4HmGanAyORUi5_Z44KX45h4sXv__8fLnu7759_-FU7tOrUmnvs3vxqdQ3w24o2mr2rr2du9qVnJVSXVfepet-GPq-zHU7CA-7b9avtrkltpnU0yD36v2T9Wv3v53nX89Wu0Fkm4-tyr48cx4A_35oSBsDAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwFnoECAYQMQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=The+Last+Supper&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Ru47UMBQlEot2s0iggNBqGiIquomd2JN0aGkZbbFbE8V5TiZ2vLYzmeQrEJ9AzY-wH0BJQccfUMKCb2jozj33-pxzr09PXp2u-TpoxRzil1XG-0H7MtsJsxO19jNR-DofOmkGVeo75-8sq_Gdc3YPo02S3lqM96gNYOS3nKVDalhu6YSEraWrWprU0rw1DQhi1BGL85nzA_B1aDZgFFTxDOoY49hiVBdpvoQxt6BJmunIAM9t1MF8esSQklRy3ltMEd8seUYUgn44NrQCPigYBS80tcCHQdceljwjWnwPKI7sulVwH9n985RGKpBQSMzMUsSMGg7nVERAuJQaAjNE8xSuUuNRzLYRNq2QE0SN4ggwO84IAY7pni7WiqAl1JgSBV-2wfLf_hqDUEKmESLhZI4ncBa6UaBKWJqoEDojEwKebzBNjhbHIqJ8-Z44Kb47w_nTHz-_PVt1Hz9_-epU7sPLUhvvvXt-XZqbftsXu2ryrryte7YtOSuVvqq8N677tu-6Mje7XnjYvVg9X-cLsc6UGXu1168frF64_-08_nTy5KYp_XeZNv71IGWpPjxyfgGxC_WbIQMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwGXoECAYQOg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Sistine+Chapel+ceiling&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Tu3LUMBTFM4RJHArGMBlmGzxUdGvJlmx3DKl3UiQ1HstvryU7kna99ldk8gnU_Aj5AEoKOv6AMsmOrmnojs6995yj1-nJx7M1X3s-1SzDH8qU9zvlDmkjdCMq5aYid1W26wa9k4V6sE6fm1tW4QfrOBeEcXJrMN6i1oMWMfuGPkobOiZ-a-iyGnRiaN7qGgQx6ojB2cz5HvjK1yEYeWU0gzrGODIYVXmSLWH0LWiSejowwHMbdNCfHDCkJOUwbw2miIdLnhH5oO-PNS2B93JGwQtNLfC-17X7Jc-IFt89igKz3dJ7jmwfR2kgvQEWA2Z6WUSMag7HKYmAcAnVBHqI4gmcSoVHMZuCX7dimCBqEAWA2WFGCHBEt3SxlgQtocaESLiyEA__9q8wCMVkGiESjudoAmehagmqhCWx9KEyMiFgPMQ0PhgciYDy5XqiOP9t7c7f_Pn76-2qu__-46dV2i-_FEo7X-3z60Lf9Js-b8rJuXI29tmm4KyQ6qp0Ptv2Zd91RaabXjjYfr96t84WYp1KPfZyqz69WF3Y_628_nZycd2op4dfuJd1OhSdmxVN9_QP7l5Zj6yCkqwpAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwGnoECAYQPQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=The+Creation+of+Adam&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1RsY7UMBAlEofuchQonBDahoiKbmMn9ibdcVevruBqojiJk83GTs72bjb5CsQnXM2PcB9ASUHHH1CiXXlCQ_fmzcx7z57zs_cXS7EM8BY1AX7HM9HttN9nG2k2stJ-Jgtf57u2NztV6ifn_DjcsAo_Oae9aJWkDxafNGBETqGlQ2pYbumEhI2ledWb1NKiMTUIYtQSi_NJiD3wVWhWYBTweAJ1jHFsMaqKNJ_DmAfQJPV4YICnJmphPj1gSEl4P20tpkis5jwDCkE_HGrKgQ8KRsELjQ3wYdA2-znPgGbfPYoj-1weHCO7p1UaqaCHosfMzEXMqBHwnYpICJdSQ2CGaJHCr1R4kJNthHUj-xGiRnEEmB0mhADHdEtna0XQHGpIiYKTrXD_7_0ag1BCxgEi4WSKR3CWulagSliaqBA6A5MS1leYJgeLYxlRMZ8nTopfzu7y1e8_P18v2q_fvv9wuPv8ptTG--xefirNfbfuig0fvTtv7V6sS8FKpe-4d-26t13blrnZdNLD7tvF1TKfiWWmzNCprf7wbPHG_W_n5ePZ1X1d-reqzI4Nv-P-xyITX144fwGYlVg0JwMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwGHoECAYQNw
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=David+(Michelangelo)&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Ru47UMBQlEot2sxQorNBqGkZUSzWxHTtJh4B2tAXURHHemdjJ2p7JJF-B-ARqfoT9AEoKOv6AEs3KNzR05557fc651-dnr843YuPHlLT4ZZmKfq_XQ9pI08hKr1OZr3W27wazV4W-dx5mW17he-fiBIMwTu4sxjvU-jAiZ2JpwgzPLH1ysXRZDSaxtGhNDYIYddTibBbiAHxFTAhGfhnNoI4xjixGVZ5kSxhzB5q0no4c8NwGHcwnRwwpaTnMO4sZEuGSZ0QE9MlYsxJ4P-cMvNDUAk_8rj0seUa0-B5QFNh1S_8U2X14ygLlD1AMmJuliDgzAs6pqIRwCTMUZqgWCVylwqOcbYPUrRwmiBpEAWB-nBECHLEdW6wVRUuoMaEKvizEw7_9NQahmE4jRMLxHE3gLHWtQJXyJFYEOiOXEp6HmMVHiyMZMLF8TxTnv5z95bPff34-X3Vfvn3_4ZTu47eFNt4n9_JDYT722z5vysm79bbuxbYQvFD6tvTeuO67vuuKzDS99LB7vbraZAuxSZUZe7XTN49WL9z_dp5-Pbt6nx6afH2zbbK66FJZFV3_-vMT5y_xULtNJgMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwG3oECAYQQA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Piet%C3%A0+(Michelangelo)&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Ru47UMBQlEot2sxQoPISmYUS1VBM7seN0COrRIkFNFOediZ2s7ZlM8hWIL0DU_AUV-wGUFHT8ASUs-IaG7txz7z3n2Pf05OnpRmz8VhGJn5Sp6Pd6PaSNNI2s9DqV-Vpn-24we1Xoa-fvLK_wtXN2A8MoTq4sxjvU-jAi58DSATU8s3RMgtbSZTWYxNKiNTUIYtQRi7NZiAPwVWAiMPJLNoM6xphZjKo8yZYw5go0ST0dOeC5DTuYT44YUpJymHcWUySiJc-IAtAPxpqWwPs5p-CFphb4wO_aw5JnRIvvAbHQPrf0byK7f1ZpqPwBigFzsxSMUyPgO39fB8Il1BCYIVok8CsVHuVsG0HdymGCqCELAfPjjBBgRnd0sVYELaHGhCg4WYSHf-_XGIRiMo0QCcczm8BZ6lqBKuFJrALojFxKWI8wjY8WMxlSsZyHxfl3Z39-78fPb_dX3ftPX746pXv7RaGN99Y9f12YN_22z5ty8i69rXu2LQQvlL4sveeu-7LvuiIzTS897D5ePdhkC7FJlRl7tdMXt1aP3P927n48efiqKcznD-uLbZPVRZfKquj6Z-_uOL8AuYOcuicDAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwNXoFCAYQjgE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=The+Starry+Night&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Ru27cMBCMgDiwZReGEgTBNRZSuTuREimpM-L64sKuI4h660RKJnmnk74iyCe4zo_EH5DSRbr8QcrAAVdu0s3O7s4MucdHH0_WfO0FYZzc44sy5f1OuUPaCN2ISrmpyF2V7bpB72ShHq3j5-GWVfjRetkzGG9R68GImH1D-1SzzNAx8VtDl9WgE0PzVtcgiFFHDM5mzvfAV74OwcgroxnUMcaRwajKk2wJo-9Bk9TTgQGe26CD-eSAISUph3lrMEU8XPKMyAd9f6xpCbyXMwpeaGqB972u3S95RrT47lEUmOeW3nNk-98qDaQ3QDFgppciYlRz-E5JBIRLqCYwQxRP4FcqPIrZNPy6FcMEUYMoAMwOM0KAI7qli7UkaAk1JkTCyUI8vLxfYRCKyTRCJBzP0QTOQtUSVAlLYulDZ2RCwHqIaXwwOBIB5ct5ojj_Ze1Oz3__eXq76r59__HTKu3XnwqlnS_26W2h7_pNnzfl5Nw4G_tkU3BWSHVTOle2fd13XZHpphcOtj-s3q2zhVinUo-93KrLV6v39n87Zw9H53d14d7qVMrJ_dxUtf76xvoL5V9gVyMDAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwF3oECAYQNA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=The+Birth+of+Venus&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Ru47UMBQlEot2sxQoIISmIaKim9iJnaRDSz3aghUl0TiJ85jYydqeySRfgfgEan6E_QBKCjr-YMvVrHxDQ3fuudfnnHt9fvbufC3WgWhNjd_yrej32h-2jTSNrLS_lYWv8303mL0q9Z3zONuyCt85FycYxWl2azHeoTaAETmHlg6pYbmlUxK2lubVYDJLn8xBEKOOWJzPQhyAr0ITg1HAkxnUMcaJxagqsnwJY25Bk9TTkQGe26iD-eyIISXhw7yzmCIRL3lGFIJ-ONaUAx8UjIIXmlrgw6BrD0ueES2-B5REdl0enCK7j09ppIIBigEzsxQJo0bAORWREC6jhsAM0SKDq1R4lLNthHUrhwmiRkkEmB1nhAAndEcXa0XQEmrMiIIvi_Hwb3-NQSgl0wiRcDonEzhLXStQJSxLVQidkUkJz2NM06PFiYyoWL4nSYs_zv7yxd_73y9X3bcfP3853H16VWrjfXEvP5Xmpt_0RcMn79rbuBebUrBS6WvufXDdj33Xlblpeulh983q1TpfiPVWmbFXO_3-yeq1-9_O8-9n3k1d-leNMrXfc_9zKff66zPnASaYCpgkAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwHXoECAYQRg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Guernica+(Picasso)&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Ru47UMBQlEot2sxQoIISmYUS1VBM7sZN0CIqtRosENVGcdyZ2srYzmeQrEJ9AzY_sfgDlFtvxB5Qw4BsaGuv43HvPOdc-PXl1tuEb18eoJfhlkfBuUOs-qYWuRanWicjWKh3aXg8yV7fW6bG5YSW-tf7OBVF8bTDeocaFFjF7hvaoZqmhI-I1hi7KXseG5o2uQPAYxOB05nwPfOnpAIzcIpxBHWMcGozKLE6XMPoaNEk1HRjgufFb6I8PGFKSop93BlPEgyXPiDzQ98aKFsC7GaPghaYGeM9tm_2SZ0SL7x6Fvlm3cI-R7T-j1JduD5ceM71cQkY1h-eUREC4mGoCPUTxGF6lxKOYTcGrGtFPENUPfcDsMCMEOKQ7ulhLgpZQY0wkfFmA-3_7KwxCEZlGiISjOZzAWahKgiphcSQ9qIxMCBgPMI0OBofCp3z5njDK7q3h_MmPn3dPV-2XbzffrcJ--DZX2vlkn3_I9cdu22V1MTlXztY-2-ac5VJdFc4b237XtW2e6roTDrZfrJ5t0oXYJFKPndypiwer5_Z_K4-_njiXQy5FnSbri_e_T6W6158fWb8AjlF0WSUDAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwHnoECAYQSQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=American+Gothic&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2RvY7UMBSFicSi3SwSKCC0moYRFd3EduwkHT8F1WgLqIni_GdiJ2t7JpM8BdpHoOZF2AegpKDjDSjRgG9o6I7Pvffcz_b52YuLjdj4QUVMiJ-Xqej3ej2kjTSNrPQ6lflaZ_tuMHtV6Dvn_NTc8grfOX_nwji5sRrvUOtDi5yJtQkzPLN2TElr7bIaTGJt0ZoaAjHqqNXZLMQB_BMgLPLLaIZ0jHFkNaryJFtgzA1k0no6ctBzG3TQnxwxUNJymHdWMyTChWdEBPLJWLMSfD_nDHahqQWf-F17WHhGtOw9oCiw1y39E7L7Z5QFyh_gMGBulkPEmRHwnIpKgEuYodBDtUjgVSo8ytkWSN3KYQLUIApA8-OMEOiI7diyWlG0QI0JVfBlIR7-3V9jCIrpNAISjudogs1S1wpSKU9iRaAycilhPMQsPlodyYCJ5XuiOP_h7C8f__z1_cmqu_3y9ZtTuvffFNp4H93L94X50G_7vCkn79rbuhfbQvBC6evSe-W6b_uuKzLT9NLD7tXq6SZbjE2qzNirnX55b_XM_W_l4eezR69FoZoslet3vamb7NMD5zdEP_UgIgMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwIHoECAYQTw
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=The+Persistence+of+Memory&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Ru47UMBQlEot2sxQoIATTEFHRTezETtIhqEeLxNZE4yTOY2Ina3smk3wF4hOo-RH2Aygp6PgDSnZWvqGhO_fce8859j0_e32xFusABzyZ8Su-Ff1e-8O2kaaRlfa3svB1vu8Gs1elvnXOT8Mtq_Ctc78XxWl2YzHeoTaAETmHlg6pYbmlUxK2lubVYDJLi9bUIIhRRyzOZyEOwFehicHoFBbUMcaJxagqsnwJY25Ak9TTkQGe26iD-eyIISXhw7yzmCIRL3lGFIJ-ONaUAx8UjIIXmlrgw6BrD0ueES2-B5RE9rk8OEV271dppIIBigEzsxQJo0bAdyoiIVxGDYEZokUGv1LhUc62EdatHCaIGiURYHacEQKc0B1drBVBS6gxIwpOFuPh3_s1BqGUTCNEwumcTOAsda1AlbAsVSF0RiYlrMeYpkeLExlRsZwnSYtfzv7yye8_P5-uui_fvv9wuPvwXamN98m9_Fia637TFw2fvCtv415sSsFKpa-499Z13_ddV-am6aWH3RerZ-t8IdZbZcZe7fSbB6vn7n87j7-evbyuS__DnV6jTSnz0u-5f-fQq-nzI-cv1xtN5CwDAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwIXoECAYQUg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=The+Night+Watch&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2RvY7UMBSFicSi3SwSKKAVmoaIim5iO_YkHYJ62IKV6Iji_GdiJ2t7JpM8BeIRqHkR9gEoKeh4A0o0K9_Q0B2fe--5n-3zs1cXa7EOCMY4wi_LVPR77Q9pI00jK-2nMvd1tu8Gs1eFvnPOT80tr_Cdcz8XbuLk1mq8Q20ALXIm1ibM8MzaMSWttctqMIm1RWtqCMSoo1ZnsxAH8CtiNrAoKKMZ0k_gVqMqT7IFxtxCJq2nIwc9t2EH_ckRAyUth3lnNUNis_CMiEA-GWtWgh_knMEuNLXgk6BrDwvPiJa9BxSF9rplcEJ270dZqIIBDgPmZjlEnBkBz6moBLiEGQo9VIsEXqXCo5xtgdStHCZADaMQND_OCIGO2I4tqxVFC9SYUAVftsHDv_trDEExnUZAwvEcTbBZ6lpBKuVJrAhURi4ljG8wi49WRzJkYvmeKM5_OfvLp7___Hy26r58-_7DKd2HbwttvE_u5YfC3PTbPm_Kybv2tu7FthC8UPq69N647ru-64rMNL30sPti9XydLcY6VWbs1U6_frC6cv9befz17MlNXfjvm6o2_sfUZPXnR85f28Z2IyIDAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwInoECAYQVQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=A+Sunday+Afternoon+on+the+Island+of+La+Grande+Jatte&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Tu47UMBQlEot2sxQoIISmIaKim9iJnaRjoUAgRlss9UZ5OZk8nKztTCb5CsQnUPMj7AdQUtDxB5TMrHyzDVKK43PvPedcWzk9eXW2btcOrtVNiV-yuO0GaffxlqstL6Qd88yW6dD0ahC5vDVOj81VUuBb427O88PoRmNco8qBFj67mnapSlJNh8StNM2KXkWabitVgiBGDdE4ndt2B3zhKh-MHBbMoI4xDjRGRRalS5jDQhqTctongOfKa6A_2mNISVg_1xpT1PpLnhG5oO-OJWXAO1lCwQtNFfCu01S7Jc-IFt8dCjy9LnOOkc27UeoJp4dDjxO1HIKEqhauUxAO4SKqCPQQ2UZwKwUe-awLblnxfoKoXuABTvYzQoADWtPFWhC0hBojIuDJfNzf7y8xCIVkGiESDudgAmcuSwGqJIlC4UJlTDiHcR_TcK9xwD3aLs8ThNlvYzh_8ufvr6er5uv3Hz8NZj58m0tlXZvnV7n63G26bMsm69LamGebvE1yIS-Z9cY033VNk6dq23ELmy9Wz9bpQqxjocZO1PL1g9Vz87-Vx99O3Av7auBZPNkXTOWCdx23D58qc_uDbI4_Q8fsT7H9Xhxwbn-Mlcq_PDL-AZdM7fZGAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwJHoECAYQWw
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Bal+du+moulin+de+la+Galette&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Tu47UMBQlEot2sxQoILQaCiIquomd2Ek6tBRUoy2gJorzzthONnYmk3wF4hOo-RH2Aygp6PgDStiRb2jojs-995xzbfn87NXFVmw9Us9Hhl-WqehG5fZpI3UjK-WmMndVNvJej0Oh7qzz--aWVfjOOs0FYZzcGoz3qPWgRS6-oX2qWWbomPitocuq14mhRatrEMSIE4OzRYgD8JWvQzDyymgBdYxxZDCq8iRbw-hb0DwtB3hpAw79yRFDSlL2y95gikS45pmQD_r-VNMSeC9nFLzQ3ALve7w9rHkmtPoeUBSYdUvvPrJ9GqXB4PVw6DHT6yFiVAu4zoFICJdQTaCHKJHArVR4kosp-HUr-xmiBlEAmB0XhABHdE9X64GgNdSUkAGeLMT9v_0VBqGYzBNEwvESzeAsVT2AKmFJPPhQmZiUMB5iGh8NjmRAxfo8UZz_tMbLJ79-_3i64Z-_fvtulfbD60Jp56N9-b7QH7pdlzfl7Nw4O_tiVwhWDOqmdN7Y9tuO8yLTTScdbF9tnm2zldimg566Ya9eP9g8t_9befzl7MV1yt18dP_-At5INy9cnrrvUl5oXXx6ZP0BAnaFyS4DAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwJXoECAYQXg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Impression,+Sunrise&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Su47UMBQlEot2sxQoi9BqGkZUFEgT27En6RBbUYy2WGqicd6Z2MnazmSSr0B8AjU_svsBlBR0_AElOyvf0NAdn3vvOefaPj15c7YSKx_FB0zw63wr2l4vu20lTSULvdzKdKmTvulMrzJ975wem2te4HvncS5YR_GtxXiHah9a5EQsTZjhiaUjSmpL50VnYkuL2pQgiFFDLU4mIfbAF8SswcjPwwnUMcahxahI42QOY25Bk5bjgQOe6qCB_uPSwOfdtLOYIbGe8wyIgD4ZSpYD76ecgRcaa-CJ39T7Oc-AZt89CgO7bu4fI7uPoyxQfgeHDnMzH0LOjIDrVFRCuJgZCj1UixhupcCDnGyBlLXsRogahAFgfpgQAhyyHZutFUVzqCGmCp5sjbt_-2sMQhEdB4iEoykcwVnqUoEq5XGkCFQGLiWMrzGLDhaHMmBifp4wSn85_fmL339-Xiyar9_vfji5-_RDpo332T2_ycyndtOmVT56197GPdtkgmdKX-fee9e9apsmS0zVSg-7l4uXq2QmVltlhlbt9Nsni1fufyvPv51cfBTdwz_XD_S75U0vVaWzL8-cv-NVitMmAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwJ3oECAYQZA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=The+Garden+of+Earthly+Delights&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Ru47UMBQlEot2sxQoILSaAiIquomd2Ek6xIKoRluwNVFezmNiJ2t7JpN8BeITtuZH2A-gpKDjDyhhR76hoTs-995zzr0-PXl1tuZrj7Bh3uKXLOX9TrlD2gjdiEq5qShcle-6Qe9kqe6s0_vmNqvwnXWcC8I4uTEYb1HrQYuYfUP7VGe5oWPit4Zm1aATQ_NW1yCIUUcMzmfO98BXvg7ByGPRDOoY48hgVBVJvoTRN6BJ6umQAZ7boIP-5IAh5fEABlPEwyXPiHzQ98eaMuC9IqPghaYWeN_r2v2SZ0SL7x5FgVmXefeR7eMoDaQ3wGPAmV4eUUY1h3NKIiBcQjWBHqJ4Alep8ChmU_DrVgwTRA2iAHB2mBECHNEtXawlQUuoMSESvizEw7_9FQahmEwjRMLxHE3gLFQtQZVkSSx9qIyZEDAeYhofDI5EQPnyPVFc_LR2509-_f7xdNV9-frtu8Xsh29LpZ1P9vnHUl_3m75o2ORcORv7bFPyrJTqijlvbPuy77oy100vHGxfrJ6t84VYp1KPvdyq1w9Wz-3_Vh7fnry4rkv3QyqLUrg9c9__LdXd5L4ru6aqtfr8yPoDVfDAbjEDAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwKHoECAYQZw
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=The+Thinker&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Ru47UMBQlEot2MxQoIISmYURFN7ETO06HoB5twdRE47wfdrK2ZzLJVyA-gZofYT-AkoKOP6BEO_INDd3xufeec-719dWbm63Y-oHfNSf8ujiI_qg3w6GWppal3hxkttHpsRvMUeX63rl-aG54ie-dy1wYxcmdxbhFjQ8tcg4sHVDDU0vHJGgsXZSDSSwtGlOBIEYdsTidhTgBXwYmAiO_YDOoY4yZxajMknQJY-5Ak1TTmQOem7CD_uSMISUphrm1mCIRLXlGFIB-MFa0AN7POAUvNDXAXw655BnR4ntCLLTrFv5DZPcySkPlD_AYMDfLg3FqBJxTEQnhEmoI9BAtErhKiUc520JQNXKYIGrIQsD8PCMEmNGWLtaKoCXUmBAFXxbh4d_-GoNQTKYRIuF4ZhM4S10pUCU8iVUAlZFLCeMRpvHZYiZDKpbvYXH2yzmunv3-8_P5uvvy7fsPp3Afv8-18T65q4-52fe7PquLybv1du7NLhc8V_q28N657oe-6_LU1L30sPtq_WKbLsT2oMzYq1a_fbR-6f638vTr1Wpf5Zt9Vcs2V5-fOH8BNDuAvB4DAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwLnoECAYQeQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Venus+de+Milo&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG1Su47UMBQlEot2syChgNBqGkZUdBM7seN0aLcebQGiJBrnnYmdrO2ZTPIViE_Yen9k5wMoKej4A0rYlW9o6I7PvT7n3Gufnrw7XYmVX_iY4bfFRnQ7vew3tTS1LPVyI7OlTndtb3Yq10fnsbfhJT46Zw8wjOLkxmK8RY0PLXIKLB1Qw1NLxyRoLF2UvUksLRpTgSBGLbE4nYTYA18GJgIjv2ATqGOMmcWozJJ0DmNuQJNU44EDnpqwhf7kgCElKfppazFFIprzDCgA_WCoaAG8n3EKXmhsgA_8ttnPeQY0--4RC-24D7s-Ou7jVRoqv4dDj7mZD4xTI2CdikgIl1BDoIdokcBWSjzIyRaCqpH9CFFDFgLmhwkhwIxu6WytCJpDDQlR8GQR7v_NrzEIxWQcIBKOJzaCs9SVAlXCk1gFUBm4lHA9wjQ-WMxkSMX8PCzOfjq785e_fv94tWi_3d1_dwr36WWujffFPf-Ym0_dusvqYvSuvbV7ts4Fz5W-LrwPrnvVtW2emrqTHnYvFq9X6UysNsoMndrq908Wb9z_Vp7fnrz4nMu__z_Ll-u67b4-c_4A1GUcWR8DAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7lb6e26btAhU8SjABHWFIC90Q-BYwMXoFCAYQggE
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o The Uffizi Gallery, Florence, Italy.  Botticelli’s The Birth of Venus. 

o National Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C.  American, and other, artists. 

o Detroit Institute of Arts, Detroit, Michigan. Diego Rivera murals. 

o Toledo Art Museum, Glass Pavilion. 

o Smithsonian Museums, Washington D.C. 

o Museum of Science and Industry, Chicago, Illinois 

o Exploratorium, San Francisco, California 

Architecture 

• Famous buildings 

o Empire State Building, New York 

o Eiffel Tower, Paris, France 

o Leaning Tower of Pisa, Pisa, Italy 

o Sydney Opera House, Sydney, Australia 

o Taj Mahal, Agra, India 

o Colosseum, Rome, Italy 

o Hagia Sophia, Istanbul, Turkey 

o The White House, Washington, D.C. 

o Parthenon, Athens, Greece 

o St. Basil’s Cathedral, Moscow, Russia 

o Space Needle, Seattle, Washington 

o Big Ben, London, England 

o One World Trade Center, New York 

o Pantheon, Rome, Italy 

o Willis Tower, Chicago, Illinois 

o The Gateway Arch, St. Louis, Missouri 

o St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, England 

o The Great Pyramid of Giza Egypt 

o Buckingham Palace, London, England 

o Westminster Abbey, London, England 

o Cathedrale Notre Dame, Paris, France 

o St. Peter’s Basilica, Rome, Vatican City, Italy 

o United States Capitol, Washington, D. C. 

o CN Tower, Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

o Washington Monument, Washington, D. C. 

o Baha’I Lotus Temple, Delhi, India 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Empire+State+Building&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpC5D4qpqyYBCppDFseM4Ngg1BCFAoqKiFasV39nOh--cxG78MfIXIJBgRUhIDPwFIIHERgYGBibEABMDiJEtqOVeT9z00_M-d-_z3l1po16SqdxSGbHUsjugwUlYs09GPhkxL1yivAg4NhSOmGk6R91ilKNvYJsj6cySJdo8RSUbqnCaklHC5TZmrQWXZ-ZQBbfPSJvL9rwz42goIWAn6dpg1nw34rKnszbIk-6iy1nVU4I54wwrQ26nhu6CPclIlk_TnUBAOyWtJRLPODYUw-eecctWOWoemXOcxhlEaesUDlFMPAGHYhoepKIZNZeoeMosNnJz4kITezGbgYxTPYUpowQmGLMULr67iEBVojiEfWmqW8A6cV0Yxk7MsAVJPAPnjVJ3AY9NLB0em2oMUg1dk-RmU8PQP5tCI73tmXDfKrHj-Bv6ibbKP_583a5-R49effiMviBxve-EkTQVt46c6Dg4CMjITaWBZImbBw61nXl415X6ong98H0HR6OASZp4vroj41yQ84_aEKq74v9LdfHev-_qDbXLa421uq3ef_3pycfCYeXWm9Wq-OKwV73UlMTi7fBOgAd-xZKrtSvpr_3mtlg6HiQBC2haEc7W7_36XuXCdPXu4uObvb1CTWggRY6FZ0-vXe01hQdvX74vrJdQWTj3fGPnBp2O5k7tKBpETq3P0zwsoL-ZOoQHcgMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwIHoECBAQMQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Eiffel+Tower&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpG6HxBWiZEAhU8ji2HEcG4QaihAgUVFBxGrFdz7nwz4nsRt_jPwFCCRYERISA38BSCCxkYGBgQkxwMQAYmQLtL3XEzf99LzP3fu8d1faqJdkX26pY0NRy3TgB0dhzT4aeWTE3HCJTouMWID_fBwx03SOusV8jp6BbY6kM0uWaPMYlWyowmlK5hMutzFrLbg8M4cquD1G2ly2550ZR0MJATtJ1waz5tGIy67O2iBPuosuZ1VPCeaMM6wMud03dAr2JCNZPk13AgHtlLSWSDzh2FAMj3vGLVvlqLlkznEaZxClrftwiGLiCTgU03AhlZ_55hIVj5nFRm5OKDSxF7MZyDjVU5gySmCCMUvh4ruLCFQlikPYl6a6BawTSmEYOzHDFiRxDZw3SukCHptYOjy2rzFINaQmyc2mhqF_NoVGets14b5VYsfxN_QTbZV__Pm6U_2OHr368Bl9QeL6vhNG0lTcuudE_eAgICOaSgPJEjcPHN925uEdKu2L4rXA8xwcjQImaeK56hkZ54Kcf9SGUD0r_r9UF--efld3qF1aa6zVbfX-609PPhYOKzffrFbFF4e96sWmJBZvhbcDPPAqllytXU5_7TV3xFJ_kAQs8NOKcLJ-79V3K-enq3cXHt_o7RZqQgMpciw8e3r1Sq8pPHj78n1hvYTKwvbzje3rI0odr9YPYmf-sID-Ajvx2nNpAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwIXoECBAQNA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Leaning+Tower+of+Pisa&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpi5DkqpqyYBMppDFseM4Ngg1lAGQWhFBxGrZd7bzYZ-T2I0_Rv4CBBKsCAmJgb8AJJDYyMDAwIQYYGIAMbIFEu71xE0_Pe9z97zv3RW3akXRF5uYKqpcckw_OAsF62zokSF1wwVaF2VKDMCRJjFcbWGoGtRn6GnYYkja02SBdlYoZQMZTpMynzC5hWlzzuSpPpDB7VHSYrI1a08ZalII2E46FpgVz4mY7Kq0BfK4M-8wltWUYMY4w9KA2X1NdcCeZCTLp-mMoUErJc0F4tcca5LmMc-oackMFZfMGE7iDFppqT4cIul4DA5J11zoys98fYG2V0xjLTcnDoRY8-kUZJyqKUwZJTDBiKZw8Z15BKoUxSHsS1PVAFaJ48AwVqKHTejE1XAelDpzeGxiqPDYvkKhq4Gjk9ysKxjyswkEqS1Xh_uWiRXHX9EPtFv6_vvLXvUbevjy_Sf0GfGbx3YYVSb87l076genARk6acWsGPzOqe1b9iy87VSOef564Hk2joYBrSj8-eq-iHNBzD9qnase8P8v1fg7_76rO1Aub9Q3apZ879XHxx8KvfLN18vl9vNet3qpUeG3b4UnATa9siFWhSvpz6PGHl_sm0lAAz8tc-v166h2WL4wWb69-OhG97AgcHUkiTH39Mm1q90Gd__Ni3eFzSIqceeebe2f2Cb9my_0g9ieCYEj9Iah-aCA_gDY8nDvcgMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwInoECBAQNw
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Sydney+Opera+House&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2TvW_TQBjGfVWbpi5D4gpRMqCQKWRx7DiODUINZaBIVK1oxWrFd7bzYZ-T2I19HvkLEEiwIiQkBv4CkEBiIwMDAxNigIkBxMgWSLjXEzf99Nxz9z7vfRQ3akU5kJu6RQO15PaC8Cyq2mcDnwyoF83RalKlxAIcGgpHTDWd43I1R9_ANkfSnqRztLVEJeursJuSBYTLLUybMy5PzL4Kbp-SFpftaXvC0VAiwHbascGs-W7MZU-nLZBHnVmHs6ozgjnjDCt9bg8M3QV7mpEs76YzgoA2I805ElecGIrhc8-waascNY9MOY6TDKK09AA2UUw8AodiGh6kCrLAnKPNJdPEyM2pC0Xs2WQCMmY6gy7jFDoYUgYH35nFoCpxEsE6xnQLWCeuC83YqRk1IYln4LwQc2dw2cTS4bIDjUKqvmuS3GxqGOpnYyiktzwTzlsldpJ8RT_Qdun77y87lW_o4cv3n9BnJK7vO1EsjcXtEyc-DQ9DMnCZ1JMscevQCWxnGh250r4o3gx938HxIKSSJl6snJdxLsj5Q60LlQvi_6dq4t1_z9Xra1fX6ms1W7336uPjD4Xj8sHrxWLz-XG3cqUhiZu3ozsh7vllS65Ur7Gfe40dsXjaS0MaBqwsrMavvdpu-dJ48fbyo1vd3UJVqCNFToSnT25c7zaE-29evCusF1FJOPdsQzphhDqsejR2pr3qwd9v5TwooD9rVhrDbwMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwI3oECBAQOg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Taj+Mahal&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SO4_TQBSFPavdPLwUiVeIJQUKqUIax47j2CC0YSkAiYgVRLSWPRPbSexxEnvjR8kvQCBBi5CQKPgFIIFERwoKCipEARUFiJIuKGGuK6b6dObMvefOTGmvURJ9se1p2JIrtukHp2HdOh17ZEydcIW2mzIlBuBEkxhiqqgMVYP6DDeFGJLuPFmh8galzJWhmpT5hMkdTNtLJs91Vwa3R0mHydaiO2eoSSFgN-lZYFY8O2Kyo9IOyNPessdYVlOCGeMMSy6z-5pqgz3JSJZP05tCQCsl7RXitxxrkuYxz6RtyQwVhywYzuIMonRUH4pIOp6CQ9I1B1L5ma-vUHHDNNZyc2JDE2s5n4OMUzWFKaMEJpjQFC6-t4xAlaI4hHNpqhrAKrFtGMZK9LANSRwN541SewmPTQwVHttXKKRybZ3kZl3B0D-bQSO14-hw3zKx4vgb-on2Kz_-fD2ofUePXn34jL4gfvd4FEbCjN-_N4qGwSAgYzsVTMHgy4ORb40W4R1bOOb564HnjXA0Dqig8OdrZ0WcC2L-UZtc7Rz__60Gf_ffd3Vc5fJOc6dhyfdff3rysXBSvflmvS6-OOnXLrUEvngrvB1g06saYq1-Jf111DrgS0MzCWjgp1Vuu34fNQ6rF2brdxcf3-gfFupcE0lizD17eu1qv8U9ePvyfWG3hCrcmed75aE5qQ9M1_QeFtBfJ3K8aGYDAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwJHoECBAQPQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Colosseum&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SO4_TQBSFPavdPLwUSVYrlhQopAppHDuOY4PQhqUAJFasYEVrxTO28_CMk9iJHyW_AIEELUJCouAXgAQSHSkoKKgQBVQUIEq6QMJcV0z16cyZe8-dmcJOvSBRqUU601gpOX3qz4OaNR96ZMjcYIk2mwojJuBIlzlipmocNZNRjp6OLY7rmktUXKOcDhSoJqeUcLmNWWvB5akxUMDtMdLmsjXrTDnqcgDYibsWmFXPCbnsaqwN8ri76HJWtIRgzjjF8oDbqa45YI9TkmbTdMcQ0EpIa4nEDUe6rHvcM2pZCkfVJTOOkyiFKG2NQhHZwGNwyIbuQiqaUmOJ8mtmkZ6ZYweaWIvpFGScaAlMGcYwwYglcPHdRQiqHEYBnEsSzQTWiOPAMFZsBC1I4uo4a5Q4C3hsYmrw2FRlkGrgGCQzGyqG_ukEGmlt14D7VogVRV_RD7Rb-v77y171G3r48v0n9BmJ20d2EFYm4u5dOzz1j30ydJJKv2KKxWObWvYsuO1UjkTxmu95Ng6HPquo4rnqvoQzQco-akOonhX_v1UX7_z7ru5AvbTV2Kpbyr1XHx9_yJ2Ub7xerfLPT3rVi82KmL8Z3PJx3yubUrV2Ofl52NwTC6f92Gc-TcrCZv06rB-Uz09Wby88ut47yNWEBpKlSHj65OqVXlO4_-bFu9x2AZWEM892in9z-0Fgz-mDHPoDVifurWYDAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwJXoECBAQQA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Hagia+Sophia&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpm6HxFVFyYBCppDFseM4Ngg1lIEiUVHRitWy7-KPxD4nsRt_jPwFCCRYERISA38BSCCxkYGBgQkxwMQAYmQLSrjXEzf99LzP3fu8d1feaJTFQGxb0-5ErthmEJ5Hdevc84lHnWiOVkWZEgNwqEkMMVVUhqpBA4a-hi2GpDtJ52hriVLuynCalAeEyR1M2zMmT3RXBrdPSYfJy2AMNSkC7KY9C8yKb8dMdlTaAXnUm_UYy2pGMGOcY8ll9kBTbbCnOcmLaXojCGhlpD1H_IoTTdJ85hm2LZmh4pApw3GSQ5SOGsAhko5H4JB0zYFUQR7oc7S5ZJpohTm1oYk1m0xAxpmawZRxChMMaQYX35vFoEpxEsG-LFMNYJXYNgxjpXrUhiSOhotGmT2DxyaGCo8dKBRSubZOCrOuYOifj6GR2nF0uG-ZWEnyDf1E25Uff77u1r6jR68-fEZfEL9-OIhiYcxvnw7is_A4JJ6dCaZg8FvHg8AaTKO7tnDI8zdD3x_g2AupoPAXa3siLgSx-KhNrnaB_3-pwd_7910dV7m61lxrWPL915-efCydVI_eLBabL076tSstgd-8Hd0JselXDbFWv5b9Omjt8uUzMw1pGGRVbrV-HzT2q5fGi3eXH9_q75fqXBNJYsI9e3rjer_FPXj78n1pvYwq3M7zjZ0j0_HM-mk4dj3zYQn9BWyTxr9pAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwK3oECBAQUg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=White+House&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2TvW_TQBjGfVWbpA5DkqqiZEAhU8ji2HEcG4QaykCRqKiggtGK7_yRxD7HsRt_jPwFCCRYERISA38BSCCxkYGBgQkxwMQAYmQLJNzriZt-eu65e5_3PkpbzZLgCR1VDAOpYg09_zRsGKcjl4yoHS7QelKiRAccqyJDTGWFoaJTj6GrYoMh6QXJAm2vUMwcCXYTM48wuYtpZ87kQHMkcLuUdJlszHoBw1VGhr2kb4BZdq2IybZCuyBP-vM-Y0lJCWaMMyw6zO6pigX2JCNZ3k1_AgGNlHQWiF9zrIqqyzzjjiExlG0yYziNM4jSVTzYRNTwBByiptqQyss8bYGKK6axmpsTC4oY8yAAGadKCl1GCXQwpikcfH8egSpGcQjr0lTRgRViWdCMkWhhB5LYKs4LpdYcLpvoCly2J1NI5Vgayc2ajKF-NoVCStfW4LwlYsTxV_QDlSvff3_ZqX9DD1--_4Q-I37zwAyj2pQv3zGjE__IJyMrrQ1rOr99ZHqGOQtvWbUDnr_mu66Jo5FPazJ_rr4r4FwQ8ofa4upn-f9PNfnb_56r7ciXNlobTUO6--rj4w-F4-rh6-Wy-Px4UL_YrvHFG-FNHw_dqi7UG5fTn_vtHb50Mkx86ntplVuPX_vNver56fLthUfXB3uFBtdCohBzT59cvTJoc_ffvHhX2CyhCnfm2Vb5njOKzMbh3_9kPiigP73VOkhoAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwLHoECBAQVQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Parthenon&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SO4_TQBSFPavdPLwUiVeIJQUKqUIax47j2LtCG5YCkFgRwYrWimf8SGKPk9gbP0p-AQIJWoSERMEvAAkkOlJQUFAhCqgoQJR0QQlzXTHVp3PPzD13Zko7jZLoi-1u0jPlij30g7Owbp6NPDKiTrhEm6JMiQE41iSGmCoqQ9WgPkNPwyZD0p0lS1Reo5S5MpwmZT5hcgfT9oLJM92Vwe1R0mGyOe_OGGpSCLiOC2bFsyMmOyrtgDzpLXqMZTUlmDHOsOQyu6-pNtiTjGT5NL0JBDRT0l4ifsOxJmke84zbpsxQccic4TTOIEpH9eEQSccTcEi65kAqP_P1JSqumcZabk5saGIuZjOQcaqmMGWUwARjmsLF9xYRqFIUh7AvTVUDWCW2DcOYiR62IYmj4bxRai_gsYmhwmP7CoVUrq2T3KwrGPpnU2ikdhwd7lsmZhx_Qz_RbuXHn697te_o0asPn9EXxG8fW2EkTPnde1Z0GpwEZGSnwlAw-PKJ5ZvWPLxjC8c8fz3wPAtHo4AKCn-xdl7EuSDmH7XJ1S7w_y81-Lv_vqvjKgdbza2GKd9__enJx8KgevPNalV8MejXrrQEvngrvB3goVc1xFr9MP111NrjS6fDJKCBn1a5zfp91NivXpqu3l1-fKO_X6hzTSSJMffs6bWr_Rb34O3L94XtEqpw557vlAfDeeRaNKAPC-gv2yv0Z2YDAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwLXoECBAQWA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=St.+Basil%27s+Cathedral&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpC5DkqqiZEAhCyEDjh3HsUGoIR0AiYqKVqyWfeePJPY5id34Y-QvQCDBipCQGPgLQAKJjQwMDEyIASYGECNbUNp7PXHTT889977Pe3eljcam4AttUfbsSCrbhh-chHXzZOiRIXXCBSqtdiVKdMCRKjLEVFYYKjr1GXoqNhmS7jRZoLP6mStBNTHzCZM7mLbnTJ5qrgRuj5IOk81Zd8pQFUPAbtIzwbyKzmRHoR2Qx715j7GkpAQzxhkWXWb3VcUGe5KRLJ-mN4aAZkraC8SfcqyKqsc8o7YpMZQdMmM4iTOI0lF8KCJqeAwOUVMdSOVnvrZAxRXTWM3NiQ1NzPl0CjJOlRSmjBKYYERTuPjePAJVjOIQzqWpogMrxLZhGDPRwjYkcVScN0rtOTw20RV4bF-mkMq1NZKbNRlD_2wCjZSOo8F9S8SM4-_oF9oq__z7bbv2Az1-_fEL-or49YEVRtUJv3VkRcfBQUCGdlo1qjq_eWD5pjUL79nVAc_vB55n4WgY0KrMX6jtCDgXhPyjNrnaef7_Ww3-_tl3dVz52lpzrWFKD958fvqpcFi5_Xa5LL487NeutKp88U54N8CGV9GFWv16-nuvtc2Xjo0koIGfVrjT9WevsVu5OFm-v_TkVn-3UOeaSBRi7vmzmzf6Le7hu1cfCuslVObOvdjYOYqu1gdGOPQuh_V9I3ItMjO8RwX0D8PfOVNzAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwLnoECBAQWw
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Space+Needle&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpG6HxBWiZEAhU8ji2HEuNgg1lAGQKFS0YrXiO9v5sM9J7MYfI38BAglWhITEwF8AEkhsZGBgYEIMMDGAGNmC0t7riZt-eu65933euytt1DdlX24p4-68q5advh-chDXrZOjRIXPDBSqtdlVGTcCRrnAkTMMcscl8jp5OLI60M00W6Kx-NlChmpL5lMttwlpzLk-NgQpuj9E2l61ZZ8pRV0LATtK1wKx5TsRlF7M2yKuJOKs4pYQzyYgy4HZfxw7Yk4xm-TTdMQS0UtpaIPGUY13RPe4ZtSyVo-bSGcdJnEGUNvahiGKQMTgUQ3chlZ_5xgIVV8xiPTcnDjSx5tMpyCTFKUwZJTDBiKVw8d15BKoSxSGcS1NsAmPqODCMlRhhC5K4Oskbpc4cHpuaGB7b1xikGjgGzc2GRqB_NoFGuO0acN8qteL4O_qFtso__37bqf5Aj19__IK-InF93w4jaSJuHdnRcXAQ0KGTSn3JFDcPbN-yZ-E9R9oXxRuB59kkGgZM0sQL1XMyyQU5_6gNoXpe_P9WXbx_9l3dgXZlrbFWt9QHbz4__VQ4rNx6u1wWXx72qpebkli8Hd4JSN-rmHK1djX9vdfcEUvH_SRggZ9WhNP1Z6--W7k4Wb6_9ORmb7dQExpIkWPh-bPr13pN4eG7Vx8K6yVUFrZfbGwfTfrErt21berZjwroH37IIjlqAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwMHoECBAQYQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Big+Ben&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpFeGxFVFmwGFTCGLY8dxbCrUEAZAoqKCitWK72znwz4nsRt_jPwFCCRYERISA38BSCCxkYGBgQkxwMQAYmQLItzriZt-eu65933euytt1bclX2opWkqJUnYGfnAW1qyzkUdHzA2XqLTeZdQEHOsyR8JUjaNmMp-jpxOLI-3MkiVa15ezoQLV5MynXG4T1lpweWYMFXB7jLa5bM07M466HAJ2kq4FZtVzIi67GmuDPOkuupzX03EmGZGH3O7rmgP2JKNZPk13AgGtlLaWCK851mXd455xy1I4qi6dc5zGGURpaz4UkQ0yAYds6C6k8jPfWKLiX2axnpsTB5pYi9kMZJJqKUwZJTDBmKVw8d1FBKocxSGcS1PNBNao48AwVmKELUji6iRvlDoLeGxqavDYvsog1dAxaG42VAL9syk00tquAfetUCuOv6IfaKf8_feX3eo39PDl-0_oM8KbfTuMxCneuWtHp8FxQEdOKg5EE28f275lz8PbjtjH-FrgeTaJRgETVXxQ3ZNILkj5R20I1fP4_1t1fOffd3WH6uWNxkbdUu69-vj4Q-GkcuP1alV8ftKrXmqKuHgzvBWQgVcxpWrtMP151NzFpdNBErDATyvCev06qu9XLkxXby8-ut7bL9SEBpKlWHj65OqVXlO4_-bFu8JmCZWFc8-2iv2RW-vb7EEB_QF8VC7UZQMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwMXoECBAQZA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=One+World+Trade+Center&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpi5D4gooGZDJFLI4dhzHBqGGdgAkqlYQwWjFd7bzYZ8T240_Rv4CBBKsCAmJgb8AJJDYyMDAwIQYYGIAMbIFNdzriZt-eu65933euytv1LckX2rhHMtDpeIM_OAkEq2TkUdG1I0WqHy6q1BiAo51mSGmqsZQM6nP0NOxxZB0ZukCrerL-VCBanLuEya3MW3NmTwzhgq4PUraTLbCzoyhLkeAnbRrgVn1nJjJrkbbIE-68y5jRcsIZryalNl9XXPAnuYkL6bpTiCglZHWAvErTnRZ95hn3LIUhqpLQobTJIcobc2HIrKBJ-CQDd2FVH7uGwu0eco00Qtz6kATaz6bgYwzLYMp4xQmGNMMLr47j0GV4ySCc1mmmcAacRwYxkqNqAVJXB0XjTJnDo9NTA0e21cppBo6BinMhoqhfz6FRlrbNeC-FWIlyTf0E21Xfvz5ulP7jh69-vAZfUH8-r4dxcKU375rx_3gMCAjJxMGgslvHdq-ZYfRkSPs8_xB4Hk2jkcBFVT-Qu2shAtBKj5qg6ud5_-_Vefv_Puu7lC9stZYq1vKvdefnnwsHVdvvlkuN18c92qXmwK_eSu6HeCBVzWlmng1-7XX3OHL_UEa0MDPqtxq_d6r71YvTpfvLj2-0dstiVwDyVLCPXt6_VqvyT14-_J9ab2MKtyZ5xvnjqgt3g9Cj4j9cEBs8cCmsR0-LKG_nVncjnQDAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwMnoECBAQZw
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Pantheon+Rome&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpi5IiauKkgGFTCFLYsdxbBBqKAMgURGVitWK7_yRxHdOYjf-GPkLEEiwIiQkBv4CkEBiIwMDAxNigIkBxMgWlPZeT3j66bnH7_u8711xo7bVpM2WnGQkU0rOgAYnYdU6GfpkyNxwgYqrU4URE3CkyxwxUzWOmskoR1_HFkfSmSYLdFY_8xSoJmeUcLmNWWvO5anhKeD2GWlz2Zp1phx1OQTsJF0LzKrvRFx2NdYGedyddzkrWkowZ5xh2eN2qmsO2FcLyKfpjiGglZLWAomnHOuy7nPPqGUpHFWXzDhO4gyitDUKRWQDj8EhG7oLqWhGjQXaXDGL9dycONDEmk-nIONUS2HKKIEJRiyFxXfnEahyFIfwX5pqJrBGHAeGsRIjbEESV8d5o9SZw2UTU4PLpiqDVJ5jkNxsqBj6ZxNopLVdA_atECuOv6NfaLv08--3ncoP9Pj1xy_oKxLXD-wwkibi9n07Og4OAzJ0UmkgmeLWoU0texbec6QDUbwZ-L6No2HAJFW8WNlt4lxo5g-1LlQuiP8_qolHZ8_V9dSra_W1mqU8ePP56adCv3z77XK5-bLfq1xpSOLmnfBugAd-2WxWqtfS3_uNHbF4PEgCFtC0LJx-f_Zre-VLk-X7y09u9fYKVaGO5GYsPH9243qvITx89-pDYb2ISsK5Fxvn-wMWeXbAqkcBtR8V0D99jdWWawMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwNHoECBAQbQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Willis+Tower&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpG6HxBWiZEAhU8ji2HHONgg1lAGQqKgggtGK72zHiT-S2I0_Rv4CBBKsCAmJgb8AJJDYyMDAwIQYYGIAMbIFNdzriZt-et7n7n3eu6tsNSuiL3awoU7kqj30w5OoYZ64HnUDJ1qidVEOqAE41iSGJFAwQ2wEPkNPIyZD2pulS7R9ilI-kuE0Kfcpk7sk6CyYPNNHMri9gHaZbM57M4aaFAH2UtUEs-LZMZMdHHRBnqgLlbGMM0oYk5xII2b3NWyDPc1pXkyjTiCgmdHOEvFrTjRJ85hn3DFlhopD5wynSQ5RutiHQySdTMAh6ZoDqfzc15eofMpBohXm1IYm5mI2A5lkOIMp4xQmGAcZXLy6iEGV4iSCfVmGDWBMbRuGMVM96kASRyNFo8xewGNTA8Nj-0oAqUa2TguzrhDon0-hEe46Oty3TM0k-YZ-op3qjz9f9-rf0aNXHz6jL4jfPLSiWJjyO3eteBAehdS1M2EoGPz2keWb1jy6bQuHPH8t9DyLxG4YCAp_rn5GJIUgFh-1xdXP8v8vNfk7_76rM1IubbQ2mqZ87_WnJx9Lx7Ubb1ar8ovjfv1iW-DLN6NbIRl6NUOsNy5nvw7ae3xlMEzDIPSzGrdevw-a-7Xz09W7C4-v9_dLDa6FJDHhnj29eqXf5h68ffm-tFlBVW73-dbufdfz3KgxCBNr_rCE_gKX-velaQMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwNXoECBAQcA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Gateway+Arch&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjG7apNUrdDkqqiZEAhU8ji-COODUJNy1CQqKigYrXsO38ksc9J7MY-j_wFCCRYERISA38BSCCxkYGBgQkxwMQAYmQLCtxrMXDTT889d-_zvneVjZYghmJXSXVJD-Sqa4XRWdy0z4YBHhIvXvCV1bZMsAk40iWGiKgaQ80kIcNARzZD3JtmC35zhVLuy3CblIeYyQoi3TmTp4YvgzsgWGGyPetNGepSDNjL-jaY1cBNmOxpRAF53J_3GcsaxYgxypHkM3uoay7YsxznRTf9MQS0Ke4u-H-GxDyjri0zVD08YzhJc4iiaCFcIhloDA7J0D1IFeahseDLKyapXpgzF4rY8-kUZEQ1Cl0mGXQwIhQG358noEpJGsM5SjUTWMOuC83YmRF3IYmno6IQdefw2NjU4LFDlUAq3zVwYTZUBPXzCRTSFM-AecvYTtMv_Hd-q_rt1-edxlf-wYt3H_lPvLB-6MRJfSJs3XGS0-g4wkOX1q26KWweO6HtzOJbbv1QEK5FQeCgZBiRuiqcb-yKqBDE4qO2ucY54f9bLeH23-_q-erltfZay5bvvvzw6H3ppHb91XJZfnYyaFzq1IXyjfhmhKygZoqN5hX6Y7-zI1ROrSwiUUhr3J_1c7-1V7swWb65-PBosFdqcm1eElPuyeODq4MOd-_187el9Qpf5bafbmwfWYmTWrR5MEP-_RL_G7ZljZRrAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwN3oECBAQdg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=St.+Paul%27s+Cathedral&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SPW_TQBjHfVWbpC5D4hZRMqCQhZABx47j2CDU0A6AREVEK1bLvvNLEr8ksRO_jHwCBBKsCAmJgU8AEkhsZGBgYEIMMDGAGNmCEu7xxE0__e9_z9s9pa16iff41jjOIrFs6V4wC2vGbOCSgW-HC7S-FH2iAQ4VgSL2JZmirPkeRVfBBkXSmSQLtL1CIXNEiCZkHqFyG_utOZUnqiOC2_VJm8rGtDOhqAghYCfpGmCWXCuisi37bZBH3XmXsiinBFPGGRYcavcU2QJ7kpEs76Y7ggKNlLQWiF1zrAiKSz3DliFSlGwypbiaIsW27EEQQcUjcAiqYkNVXuapC1RcsR8ruTmxIIkxn0xAxqmcQpdRAh0M_RQG351HoApRHMK7NJU1YJlYFjRjJGrYgkpsBeeJUmsOn000GT7bk3yoyrFUkptVCUP-bAyJ5LatwrxFYsTxN_QT7ZR__Pm6W_2OHr368Bl9QezmoRlG3JjdOTGj0-A4IAMr5XROY7ePTc8wp-Fdiztk2aPAdU0cDQKfk9jz1bM8zgU-X9QGUz3H_v-qzt77t662I13daGzUDfH-609PPhb6lVtvlsvii36vernJscXb4Z0A625F46u1a-mvg-YuWzrVk8APvLTCrM_vg_p-5cJ4-e7i45u9_UKNaSCBj5lnT29c7zWZB29fvi9sllCZOfN8a-8kulLr6zP3Ulg70iPHJFPdfVhAfwEFz0sxcQMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwOnoECBAQfw
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Great+Pyramid+of+Giza&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpC5D4qqiZEAmU8ji2HEcG4QayhCQqIigYrXsO9tx4o8kduOPkb8AgQQrQkJi4C8ACSQ2MjAwMCEGmBhAjGxBCfd64qafnnvu3ud97yo7jYrgC-2O4k-kqm344VnEm2euR9zAiZZosykFRAccqyJFHMgKRUUPfIqeik2KpDtLl2h3jWI-kuA2MfcJlTs4aC-oPNNGEri9gHSobM67M4qqGAF2054JZtmzYyo7StABedJb9ChLSkYwZZxjcUTtvqrYYE9zkhfd9CYQ0MxIe4nYDSeqqHrUM26bEkXZIXOK0ySHKOuBwt0anoBD1FQHUvm5ry1Rec1Bohbm1IYi5mI2AxlnSgZdxil0MA4yGHxvEYMqxkkE57JM0YEVYtvQjJlqURuSOCouCmX2Ah6b6Ao8ti8HkGpka6QwazKG-vkUCikdR4N5S8RMkm_oJ9qr_vjzdb_-HT169eEz-oLY7WMrirkpu3fPik_Dk5C4dsYZnM7unli-ac2jOzZ3zLI3Qs-zcOyGASezF-oHAi4EofioTaZ-nv3_VoO9---7OiP5ylZzq2FK919_evKxNKzdfLNalV8M-_XLLY4t34puh9jwarpQ569mv45a-2zl1EjDIPSzGrNZv48ah7WL09W7S48H_cMSzzSRKCTMs6fXr_VbzIO3L9-Xtiuoypx7vnMwmFtGzA-zueG7hA9tfuDmxsMS-gt_eZvXcgMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwO3oFCBAQggE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Buckingham+Palace&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SO4_TQBSFPavdJOulSLJasaRAIVVI49hxHBuENoQCkFgRwYrWsmf8SOKxk9iJHyW_AIEELUJCouAXgAQSHSkoKKgQBVQUIEq6wIa5rnD16czxPffemdJOoyRQoS1qqiOVbYMGi7BuLkYeGflOuEKbQ8knOuBYFRliX1YYKrpPGXoqNhmS7ixZod1N-cyVoJqYUcLkDvbbSybPNFcCt-eTDpPNeXfGUBVDwG7SM8Ese3bEZEfxOyBPesseY0lJCWaMMyy6zE5VxQZ7kpEsn6Y3gQbNlLRXiN9wrIqqxzzjtikxlB0yZziNM2ilo1AoImp4Ao7TPUNXNKPaChVP2Y_V3JzYEGIuZzOQcaqkMGWUwARjP4XF95YRqGIUh_Bfmio6sEJsG4YxEy1sQyeOivOg1F7CZRNdgcumsg9dubZGcrMmY8jPphCkdBwN9i0RM46_oh9or_z995f92jf08OX7T-gz4rcHVhhVp_zeXSs6CY4DMrLTqlHV-d1ji5rWPLxtVwc8fy3wPAtHo8Cvyvy52oGAc0HIH2qTq53l_3_U4O_8e66OK1_aam41TOneq4-PPxSGlRuv1-vi82G_drFV5Ys3w1sBNryKLtTql9OfR619vnRiJIEf0LTCbb5fR43Dyvnp-u2FR9f7h4U610SiEHNPn1y90m9x99-8eFfYLqEyd-bZTmWwwJO_-a5B60PDM7D1oID-ANba2qpuAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwPXoFCBAQiAE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Westminster+Abbey&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpi5D4qqiZEAhU8ji2HEcG4SalgGQqKiggtHK3dnOh31OYjf-GPkLEEiwIiQkBv4CkEBiIwMDAxNigIkBxMgWSLjXEzf99Nxz9z7vvVfcqBVlX27i2WSilpyeH5yGVXw68OiAueEcrTZVRi3AoaFwJEzTOeoW8zl6BsEcaXuSzNHWEpWsr8JtSuZTLrcIa864PDH7Krg9RltcxtP2hKOhhIDtpIPBrHlOxGVXZy2QR51Zh7Oqp5RwJhlR-tzuG7oD9iSjWd5NZwQBcUqbcySuODYUw-OeYROrHDWXTjmO4wyitHQfLlFMMgKHYhoupPIz35yjzSWz2MjNiQNFlkMBmaR6Cl1GCXQwZCk8fGcWgapEcQjn0lS3gHXqONAMTsywCUlcg-SFUmcGw6aWDsP2NQap-o5Jc7OpEaifjaGQ3nJNeG-V4jj-in6g7dL33192Kt_Qw5fvP6HPSFw_tMNIGovbd-zoJDgK6MBJpZ5kiVtHto_taXjLkQ5F8WrgeTaJBgGTNPFcZVcmuSDnH7UuVM6K_9-qibf_fVe3r11aq6_VsHr31cfHHwrH5euvF4vN58fdysWGJG7eCG8GpOeVLblSvZz-3G_siMWTXhKwwE_Lwmr92q_tlc-PF28vPLrW3StUhTpS5Fh4-uTgSrch3H_z4l1hvYhKwplnG-V7f7vzByyM7Gn1AGM7fVBAfwAPQHZ7bgMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwQXoFCBAQlAE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Notre-Dame+Cathedral&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpC5D4oIoGVDIFCIhx47j2CDU0CIBEoUKKlbLvvNHGvucxG78MfIXIJBgRUhIDPwFIIHERgYGBibEABMDiJEt0HCvJ2766bnn7n3ee6-y1qyIgdhx49STq44ZhEdRwzoa-mRI3WiOlpsyJQbgoSYxxFRRGaoGDRj6GrYYkt4knaP1Y5RyT4bbpDwgTO5i2pkxeaJ7Mrh9SrpMtqa9CUNNigB7ad8Cs-I7MZNdlXZBHvVnfcaymhHMGOdY8pg90FQH7GlO8qKb_ggCWhnpzBG_5ESTNJ95DjuWzFBxyZThOMkhSlcN4BJJxyNwSLrmQqogD_Q5Kh8zTbTCnDpQxJpNJiDjTM2gy7-zghg0g4fvz2JQpTiJ4FyWqQawShwHmrFSPepAElfDRaHMmcGwiaHCsAOFQirP0Ulh1hUM9fMxFFK7rg7vLRMrSb6iH2ij-v33l836N_Tw5ftP6DPiV3fsKBbG_MZdOz4I90IydDLBFAx-fc8OLHsa3XaEHZ7fDX3fxvEwpILCn6mfEnEhiMVHbXH10_z_t5r8nX_f1fWUiyutlaYl33v18fGH0n7t-uvFovx8f1A_3xb48o3oZohNv2aI9cal7Od2e5OvHJhpSMMgq3HL9Wu7uVU7O168Pffo2mCr1OBaSBIT7umTK5cHbe7-mxfvSqsVVOVOPFs7eSuMp_aFq2ZgN3bN2LPJ1PQflNAf5-VdeHEDAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwQ3oFCBAQmgE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=St.+Peter%27s+Basilica&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SP2_TQBjG7apNU5chcUGUDChkIWTAseM4Ngg1hAGQqIhoxWrFd7bjxHdOYjf-M_IJEEiwIiQkBj4BSCCxkYGBgQkxwMQAYmQLSrjXEzf99Nxz9z7vvVfcqhUlIjVHNCVKyRmQ4CSsWieejz3qhgt-valQbAKOdJkhoqrGUDMpYejryGKI29Nkwe-sUM6GCtwmZwQzuYVoc87kqTFUwO1T3GKyNWtPGepyCNhOOhaYVd-JmOxqtAXyuDPvMFa0FCPGKEPykNmJrjlgTzKc5d10xhDQSnFzwQtrjnVZ95ln1LQUhqqLZwwncQZRWhqBS2QDjcEhG7oLqUhGjAW_vWIa67k5caCINZ9OQUaplkKXUQIdrMbGsDOPQJWjOIRzaaqZwBp2HGjGSoywCUlcHeWFUmcOw8amBsMmKoVUQ8fAudlQEdTPJlBIa7kGvLeCrTj-xv_kd0s__nzdq3znH7368Jn_wgubPTuMxImwe2RHx8FhgD0nFQeiKewc2sSyZ-FdR-wJwo3A920UeQEVVeFc5YyEckHKP2qdq5wV_r9VE-79-67uUL2yUd-oWcr915-efCz0y7feLJfbL_rdyqWGKGzfDu8EaOCXTalSvZr-OmjsCcXjQRLQgKRlbr1-H9T2y-cny3cXHt_s7heqXJ2XpZh79vT6tW6De_D25fvCZpEvcaeeb50-ii5X-3Zkzy6G1d4g9HwPDR4W-L-QgWohcQMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwRHoFCBAQnQE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=United+States+Capitol&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpi5DkqqiZEAhU8ji2HEcG4Qa2gGQqKhoYbXsO38l9jmJ3fhj5C9AIMGKkJAY-AtAAomNDAwMTIgBJgYQI1tQwr2euOmn5567533vvfJGsywEQqc_i12pYhtBeBY1zDPPJx51ojlabUqU6IBDVWSIqawwVHQaMPRVbDIkvUk6R1tLFHNXgtvEPCBM7mLamTF5orkSuH1Kukw2p70JQ1WMAHtp3wSz7Nsxkx2FdkEe9Wd9xpKSEcwY51h0mT1QFRvsaU7yopv-CAo0M9KZI37FiSqqPvMMO6bEUHbIlOE4yaGUrhLAJaKGR-AQNdWBqoI80OZoc8k0UQtzakOIOZtMQMaZkkGXcQodDGkGD7-cIITESQTnskzRgRVi29CMmWpRBypxVFwEZfYMhk10BYYdyBSqcm2NFGZNxpCfjyFI6ToavLdEzCT5hn6i7cqPP1936t_Ro1cfPqMviF8_sKK4Nua3T6z4NDwKiWdnNaOm81tHVmBa0-iOXTvg-cPQ9y0ceyGtyfyF-q6AC0EoPmqLq5_n_7_V5O_--66OK19Za601Ten-609PPpaOqzffLBabL44H9cvtGr95K7odYsOv6kK9cTX7td_e4cunRhrSMMiq3Gr93m_uVS-OF-8uPb4x2Cs1uBYShYR79vT6tUGbe_D25fvSehlVuHPPN3bvUS-2SOMkNmIrahwaYy8O_Ycl9Bfpv5lTcgMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwRXoFCBAQoAE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=CN+Tower&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpC5D4gpRMqCQKWRx7DiODUIN7QBIFCqIWK3cne182OckduOPkb8AgQQrQkJi4C8ACSQ2MjAwMCEGmBhAjGxBDfd6wtNPzz1-3-e990pb9ZLsyy0likO17Az84CSs4ZORR0fMDZdofagyagGODYUjYZrOUbeYz9EzCOZIO7NkibbX5bOhCtWUzKdcbhPWWnB5Zg5VcHuMtrmM550ZR0MJATtJF4NZ85yIy67O2iBPuosuZ1VPKeFMMqIMud03dAfsSUazfJruBALilLaWSFxzbCiGxz3jFlY5ai6dc5zGGURp6z4UUUwyAYdiGi6k8jPfXKLiKbPYyM2JA03wYjYDmaR6ClNGCUwwZilcfHcRgXq6TPgvTXULWKeOA8PgxAxbkMQ1SN4odRawbGrpsGxfY5Bq6Jg0N5sagf7ZFBrpbdeE-1YpjuNv6CfaKf_483W3-h09evXhM_qCxM0DO4ykqbhzz476wVFAR04qDSRL3D6yfWzPwzuOdCCKh4Hn2SQaBUzSxPPVszLJBTl_qA2hek78_1FdvPvvubpD7fJGY6OO1fuvPz35WDiu3HizWhVfHPeql5qSWLwZ3grIwKtYcrV2Jf2139wVS_1BErDATyvC-vu9X9-rXJiu3l18fL23V6gJDaTIsfDs6bWrvabw4O3L94XNEioLZ55vlQ5v1_pBbM8fFtBf1gz7X2UDAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwRnoFCBAQowE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Washington+Monument&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SPW_TUBSGfas2TV2GxFFFyYBCppDFseM4Ngg1lAGQiKiggtGK7_VHEvs6iZ34Y-QXIJBgRUhIDPwCkEBiIwMDAxNigIkBxMgWSHuPJzw9eu_r855zzy1u1XdEX2xJKrFtuWQP_GAe1sz50CND6oRLVFyfypQYgCNNYoipojJUDeoz9DRsMiSdabJEp_UzV4ZqUuYTJrcxbS2YPNVdGdweJW0mm7POlKEmhYCdpGuCWfHsiMmOStsgj7uLLmNZTQlmjDMsuczua6oN9iQjWT5NdwwNmilpLRF_wrEmaR7zjFqmzFBxyIzhJM6glbbqQxFJx2NwSLrmQFd-5utLtL1mGmu5ObEhxFxMpyDjVE1hyiiBCUY0hYvvLiJQpSgO4b80VQ3g9ZJhGDPRwxZ04mg4D0rtBSybGCos21codOXaOsnNuoIhP5tAkNp2dLhvmZhx_A39RLulH3--Vqrf0aNXHz6jL4jfPLTCSJjwu3et6DjoB2Rop8JAMPidvuWb1iy8bQuHPH8t8DwLR8OACgp_rron4lwQ84fa4Kpn-f8f1fk7p8_VcZVLG42Nuinfe_3pycfCUfnGm9Vq-8VRr3qxKfDbN8NbAR54ZUOs1i6nvw6aFb54PEgCGvhpmTv5fh_U98vnJ6t3Fx5f7-0XalwDSWLMPXt69UqvyT14-_J9YbOIStyZ51uV-4PQ_ZcfBbTWD-jct2j0sID-Ar-2LvBxAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwSHoFCBAQqQE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Lotus+Temple&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2TPW_TQBjHfVWbpm6HJBWiZEAhU8ji-CWODUINZQCkVlQQsVrxne28-M5J7MYvI58AgQQrQkJi4BOABBIbGRgYmBADTAwgRrZA2ns8cdNP__vfPW93xY26KFGppdqJGbaUktunwUlYs0-GPhkyL1yg4mpbYcQCHBkyR8w0naNuMcrRN7DNkbSnyQJtrVDOBgrcJmeUcFnFrDXn8tQcKOD2GVG5bM_aU46GHAK2k44NZs13Iy57OlNBHnfmHc6KnhLMGWdYHnA7NXQX7ElGsryazhgStFPSWqCzJsWGbPjcM2rZCkfNIzOOkziDVFSdwiWyicfgkE3Dg6xoRs0F2lwxi43cnLgQxJ5PpyDjVE-hyiiBCkYshcZ35hGochSHcC5NdQtYJ64LxZxOHDLxDJwHSt05DJtYOgybagyyGrgmyc2mhiF-NoFAuuqZ0G-F2HH8Df1E26Uff77uVr-jR68-fEZfkLh-4IRRZSJu33OiXnAUkKGbVvoVS9w6cqjtzMI7buVAFG8Evu_gaBiwiiZeqJ6TcC5I-UNtCNXz4v-36uLds-fqDbQra421uq3cf_3pycfCcfnWm-Vy88Vxt3q5WRE3b4eHAe77ZUuq1q6mv_abu2Kx108CFtC0LJyu3_v1vfLFyfLdpcc3u3uFmtBAshQLz55ev9ZtCg_evnxfWC-ikrDzfGPnMIj-faWeQye-87CA_gIw_ZSxawMAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwSXoFCBAQrAE
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o The Blue Mosque, Istanbul, Turkey 

o Palace of Versailles, Versailles, France 

o Cologne Cathedral, Cologne, Germany 

o Dome of the Rock, Jerusalem 

o Great Wall of China 

• Famous skylines 

o New York City 

o Chicago, Illinois 

o Hong Kong, China 

o Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

o Sydney, Australia 

o Toronto, Canada 

o Paris, France 

o Rio de Janeiro, Brazil  

o Vancouver, Canada 

 

History and Geography; Philosophy 
History and geography can work hand in hand to enhance the study of each other.  

Often, however, that does not appear to happen in formal education.  In each 

case, we would like to see formal study proceed as follows:  from the local, to the 

regional, to the national, to the international, to the global.   

So, if your child is studying the geography of Mississippi, make sure he also learns 

about its history, at the same time.  The other way around, when studying only its 

history, accompany that with maps of how it has changed over time.  Use 

appropriate geography with appropriate history, and vice-versa.   

At the national, international, or global level, when one is studying the Civil War in 

the United States, ask what was going on at the same time in other parts of the 

world.  We do not live in a vacuum.  There are various ways to integrate history 

and geography.   

Travel with your child; experience first-hand a Civil War battlefield.  Invoke the 

imagination; conjure up images of soldiers on a field.  Or take a page out of 

intellectual history and imagine physicists and chemists under the West Stands of 

Stagg Field at the University of Chicago as they created the first self-sustaining 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Blue+Mosque&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SO4_TQBSFPavdbNahSLxasaRAIVVI49hxHBuENoQCkIhYwYrWimds52GP49iJHyW_AIEELUJCouAXgAQSHSkoKKgQBVQUIEq6oOzOdYWrT2eO7z135hZ36nuiJ7ak1F4actkeev4irJmLsUvG1AlXqLg5lSkxACeaxBBTRWWoGtRj6GrYZEg6QbJCZ_WzkQzVpMwjTG5j2loyOdBHMrhdStpMNuedgKEmhYCdpGuCWXHtiMmOStsgT7vLLmNZTQlmjDMsjZjd01Qb7ElGsnya7hQCmilprRB_yrEmaS7zTFqmzFBxyJzhLM4gSlv1oIik4yk4JF1zIJWXefoK7W6YxlpuTmxoYi6DAGScqilMGSUwwYSmcPHdZQSqFMUh_JemqgGsEtuGYcxED1uQxNFw3mizCfCAhgqP7SkUUo1sneRmXcHQP5tBI7Xt6HDfMjHj-Dv6hUrln3-_7Vd_oMevP35BXxG_3bfCSJjxpftWdOIPfDK2U2EoGPzewPJMax7etYU-z9_wXdfC0dingsJfqB6IOBfEfFEbXPU8__-jOn_vbF2dkXJlq7FVN-UHbz4__VQ4rtx6u17vvjzuVS83BX73dnjHx0O3YojV2tX091Fzny-eDBOf-l5a4U6_P0f1w8rF2fr9pSc3e4eFGtdAkhhzz59dv9Zrcg_fvfpQ2C6iMnfuxU6p7y6s2sAPg4X1qID-AYOiOERpAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwS3oFCBAQsgE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Palace+of+Versailles&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SPW_TUBSGfas2SV2GxAVRMqCQKWRx7DiODUINZQAkKiKoulr2vbbzYV8nsRt_jPwCBBKsCAmJgV8AEkhsZGBgYEIMMDGAGNlCE-7xhKdH7319z3vOPaWtekn0xRYxVEkuO6YfnIQ162TokSF1wwVaH8qUGIAjTWKIqaIyVA3qM_Q0bDEknWmyQNsrlLKBDLdJmU-Y3Ma0NWfyVB_I4PYoaTPZmnWmDDUpBOwkXQvMiudETHZV2gZ53J13GctqSjBjnGFpwOy-pjpgTzKS5d10xxDQSklrgfg1x5qkecwzalkyQ8UlM4aTOIMobdWHSyQdj8Eh6ZoLqfzM1xeouGIaa7k5caCINZ9OQcapmkKXUQIdjGgKg-_OI1ClKA7hvzRVDWCVOA40YyV62IIkrobzQqkzh8deLQWMSqGQauDoJDfrCob62QQKqW1Xh3nLxIrjb-gn2in_-PN1t_odPXr14TP6gvjNAzuMhAm_c9-OjoLDgAydVDAFg98-tH3LnoV3HeGA528EnmfjaBhQQeEvVM-JOBfEfFEbXPU8__-jOn_v37q6A-XKRmOjbsnHrz89-VjoV269WS6LL_q96uWmwBdvh3cCbHoVQ6zWrqa_9pu7fOnITAIa-GmFW3-_9-t7lYuT5btLj2_29go1roEkMeaePb1-rdfkHrx9-b6wWUJl7szzrbN90zOxXQuc2vFpL-bwNFn4sID-Al-6yE1xAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwTHoFCBAQtQE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Cologne+Cathedral&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjGfVWbpC5D4gpRMqCQKWRx7DiODUIN7QBIVFRQsVr2nT-S2OckduOPkb8AgQQrQkJi4C8ACSQ2MjAwMCEGmBhAjGyBhHs9cdNPzz137_PevZWtZkUMxE6gUF-uOmYQnkYN63TokyF1owVab8qUGIAjTWKIqaIyVA0aMPQ1bDEkvWm6QNsrlHJPhtukPCBM7mLamTN5qnsyuH1Kuky2Zr0pQ02KAHtp3wKz4jsxk12VdkEe9-d9xrKaEcwY51jymD3QVAfsaU7yopv-GAJaGeksEL_mRJM0n3lGHUtmqLhkxnCS5BClqwZwiaTjMTgkXXMhVZAH-gKVV0wTrTCnDhSx5tMpyDhTM-gyTqGDEc3g4fvzGFQpTiI4l2WqAawSx4FmrFSPOpDE1XBRKHPm8NnEUOGzV_PB0HN0Uph1BUP9fAKF1K6rw3vLxEqSr-gH2ql-__1lt_4NPXz5_hP6jPjNAzuKhQm_c9eOT8KjkAydTDAFg98-sgPLnkW3HeGA5w9D37dxPAypoPDn62dFXAhiMagtrn6O__9Wk7_zb1xdT7m80dpoWvK9Vx8ffygd1268Xi7Lz48H9UttgS_fjG6F2PRrhlhvXMl-7rd3-cqJmYY0DLIat16_9pt7tQuT5duLj64P9koNroUkMeGePrl2ddDm7r958a60WUFV7syzrdrf3KFL7cahGXs2mZn-gxL6A81ehRduAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwTXoFCBAQuAE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1EJFA_enUS774US774&q=Dome+of+the+Rock&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAG2SvW_TQBjG7apNUpchcYUoGZDJFLI4dhzHBqGGggRIVFSlYrXiO38k8Z2T2I0_Rv4CBBKsCAmJgb8AJJDYyMDAwIQYYGIAMbIFJdzriZt-eu65e5_37q1sNSoykdu-a2K16g5IeBpJ9ukwwEPqRQt-valSbAGODIUhoprOULcoYRgYyGaIu9N0wW-vUMl9FW5TcoKZ3EG0PWfy1PRVcAcUd5hsz7pThoYSAXbTng1mLXBjJns67YA87s17jFU9w4gxypHiMzsxdBfsaY7zopveGALaGW4veGHNiaEYAfOM2rbKUPPwjOEkySFKRydwiWKiMTgU0_AgFcmJueDLK6aJUZhTF4rY8-kUZJTpGXQZp9DBiGbw8L15DKoSJxGcyzLdAtax60IzdmpGbUjiGagolLlz-Gxs6fDZRKOQajUqhdnUENTPJ1BI73gmvLeK7ST5xv_kd6o__nzdrX_nH7368Jn_wgubB04UixNh554Tn4SHIR66mTgQLWH70CG2M4vuuuKBIFwPg8BB8TCkoiacr5-VUSHIxaA2ufo54f9bDeH437h6vnZ5o7nRsNX7rz89-Vg6qt16s1yWXxz165daolC-Hd0J0SCoWXJdupL92m_tCpWTQRrSkGQ1br1-7zf2ahcmy3cXH9_s75UkrskrcsI9e3rtar_FPXj78n1ps8JXuTPPt6o3QuJIoSvFviMdh2j8sMT_BaFm5MdtAwAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJpsPv3qbtAhWPwVkKHTI1BMEQ-BYwTnoFCBAQuwE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Wall_of_China
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nuclear reaction.  Where is Stagg Field today?  Where are the West Stands today?  

How do we know they existed?  What is there now?  What other scientists were 

alive at the time, in other parts of the world, and did they all know each other?  

Travel, even local travel to a museum, may create exciting experiences for the 

child who has been taught to read everything and to think about the world 

around him, all the time.  The luster of an adrenaline-pumping fast roller coaster 

ride may become a cheap, transient thrill in the memory back of a consistently 

thoughtful child.   

In all cases, stick to facts.  Use primary sources, when possible, rather than 

secondary sources.  For example, what was the cause of the Civil War? Look it up.  

Find various statements; there will be ones that conflict with each other.  Then go 

back to the primary documents of the time.  Notice that some reports become 

laced with emotion; point out that that is never appropriate.  Stick to facts: what 

is not offensive (indeed, possible meant as respectful) at one point in time within 

one culture may not subsequently be viewed that way.  One is not ‘right’ or 

‘wrong’:  just different. The cultural context within which history is viewed is 

critical and it varies with both time and place. 

Introduce associated philosophy for opinion. For example, on the notion of not 

seeing what is respectful or offensive within one’s own context, because one is 

embedded in it rather than looking at it with perspective, consider reading 

Flatland by Edwin A. Abbot. 

Natural Sciences 
Sciences such as Biology, Chemistry, and Physics, typically have a required 

Laboratory component, often best left to formal institutional organizations that 

have the necessary, expensive, infrastructure already in place. There are, 

however, things one can do at home in support of, and supplementary to, the 

school-based endeavors. We look online for a few suggestions and offer those 

with which we have had experience (albeit limited).   

• Physics.   

o Follow along as your child learns physics.  Look around your world and 

see where concepts from physics might play out in that world.  For 

example, when Newton’s Second Law, F=MA (Force equals Mass times 

Acceleration) is studied, think about pointing out to your student how 
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you slow down before going over a bump  in the road.  The mass of the 

car is constant; higher acceleration thus leads to higher force.  

Demonstrate with closing a door slowly or more swiftly.  Or with using 

the fist of your right hand hitting the palm of your left hand at varying 

accelerations.  There will be any number of real-world applications that 

are straightforward and require nothing more than flexible and creative 

thought processes. 

o Read materials found online about great physicists and the history of 

physics; when using Newton’s Second Law, for example, get the child 

accustomed to naturally reading about Newton (or any  other scientist 

whose name appears in association with a concept). 

o One classical text/lab approach is through PSSC Physics, originally 

developed in the late 1950s as a response to ramping up pre-collegiate 

training in science in the wake of the Russian launch of Sputnik.  One 

review of it on Amazon speaks to various issues associated with teaching 

physics—the takeaway?—teaching laboratory science has difficulties 

that other subjects do not but there are many fine materials available 

online: 

The text that this lab manual comes from is my favorite Physics text of any I have seen. 

The lab manual follows this excellence. 

It is clear, easy to follow, and is not a "cookbook". It requires the student to think about 

what data will be collected and how to record it, and then guides the student in 

interpretation of the labs. 

The bad part is the expense. The later half of this book requires some very expensive 

equipment. My school cannot afford this equipment. I am in favor of doing labs, even with 

quantum mechanics and the more advanced topics, but I think that sometimes the 

authors of these books need to look at reality. 

A few wealthy city schools may be able to afford this equipment, but that is all. Rural or 

less wealthy schools, like mine, will never be able to afford this equipment. I can write my 

own labs for those sections using "cheaper" equipment, but I also have a Physics 

degree. Those who lack my training or experience will be more likely to pick a different 

text. 

• Chemistry 

o Follow along as your child learns chemistry.  Look around for examples 

of chemistry in your world.  Try making rock candy at home. 

o Read, with your child, about famous chemists.  Discuss their discoveries. 

https://www.amazon.com/Pssc-Physics-Guide-Uri-Haber-Schaim/dp/0840360266
https://sciencebob.com/make-your-own-rock-candy/
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o Read in the world around you.  Look at advertising slogans:  “Better 

Things through Better Living with Chemistry” is one that has been 

around for a long time.  Is it true?  Discuss pros and cons. 

• Biology and Environmental Sciences 

o Follow along as your child learns biology.  Look around your yard or 

nearby park, for interesting plants, animals, and local environments. 

Build elements of a local weather station.  Why is the weather important 

in considering local environments? What is ‘climate’?  How are 

‘weather’ and ‘climate’ related?  Read widely on the Internet, with your 

child.  Once again, as he sees your love for doing so, he too will learn to 

love asking, and satisfying, scientific questioning. 

o In the grocery store, ask your child how food gets from the farm to the 

table.  Do carrots grow in plastic bags? Do baby carrots grow that way?  

Are all parts of a radish edible?  What does hamburger look like before it 

is put in plastic wrap?  Tie back to philosophy, too. Illustrate 

interdisciplinary questions.  Do the cows and carrots that we harvest to 

eat know they are going to be harvested?  Indeed, does a carrot, which 

we pull totally from the ground and kill the whole plant (rather than 

harvesting berries but leaving the plant to live), have a rational soul?  

Oddball speculation, of an academic sort, is interesting to engage in to 

foster creative thinking; often, however, it is better left at home than 

taken into the formally structured classroom. 

o Check out local and Internet sites that promote ‘green tables’ and 

related topics.  One such organization is Les Dames d’Escoffier. 

o In addition to reading about famous scientists, encourage your child to 

talk to local scientists; talk to his pediatrician about biology.  It is likely 

that many scientists will enjoy talking to a genuinely curious child. 

• Other sciences, such as geology (under the Earth’s surface), oceanography 

(oceans), physical geography (the Earth’s surface), climatology (just above the 

Earth’s surface), and astronomy (well beyond the Earth’s surface), will respond 

equally well to the sort strategy suggested above.  Look to integrate sciences 

across disciplinary boundaries when possible. Train the child to look for the big 

picture of how things are interrelated, in addition to the internal workings and 

detail of each science.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tJtKkBYlHFw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tJtKkBYlHFw
http://ldei.org/
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Help Beyond the Usual 
 
Government 

Young children may learn to embrace the idea of seizing an opportunity when one 

is offered.  For example, a child may enjoy being involved in the process of making 

decisions about dinner:  “we are having a vegetable with our protein tonight—

which one of peas, carrots, or corn would you like?”  The child chooses peas, and 

happily eats them because he was involved in decision making.  Carpe diem!  

Later, the parent might say, “we are having milk for lunch; would you like plain 

milk, chocolate milk, or malted milk?”  The child chooses chocolate milk and again 

recognizes an opportunity and takes advantage of it.  He continues to be able to 

identify opportunity and embrace it.  After a while, he may learn to create 

opportunity. Now he comes back to the parent and says, “instead of milk for 

lunch, let’s have beer!”  The parent of course says, “no, ask again in 15 years; care 

to try for something else right now?” The child asks for lemonade and it’s 

provided.   Learning to identify, create, and take advantage of opportunity is a big 

part of the child’s path toward success.  It is, as well, for parents and teachers. 

Not everyone has access to the same opportunities.  Some have a full wi-fi 

network in their homes with high speed access and state-of-the-art digital 

equipment in every room and in every pocket.  Others have very little. It’s not so 

much what you do or do not have; it is more about learning to identify 

opportunities that are available to you at a particular time and place and make 

the most of those.  Then, you move forward.   

To create the most opportunity for yourself and your family, get to know all the 

resources available to you.  Clearly, knowing your child’s teachers and friends is 

critical to building a constructive team.  In addition, get to know your local 

members of government, independent of political party. Government (as distinct 

from politics) may have a number of opportunities available to you.  But you need 

to ask to find out about them. Consider getting to know you local City Council 

person, Mayor, State Representative, State Senator, or Governor.  There may be 

programs they have that fit your needs for enhanced Internet access or 

opportunity for access to digital equipment.  Or other may be tuition grants for 

attending online education programs or scholarships in other forms.  There may 

be grants to purchase books or art supplies.  Check out local libraries, too. 
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For example, we know of one instance where the local municipal government 

worked with the local state university to offer free training in opera singing 

through the university’s school of music.  It was an unusual opportunity that a few 

took advantage of. 

Perhaps your local government has some sort of educational opportunity office 

funded directly by the Mayor and staffed by retired college professors.  Or 

perhaps you  can work to create such opportunity.  Just remember, though, that 

such a request may turn out to be like the six year old’s request of beer for lunch.  

But if it does, remember that he did not give up and restructured his request, 

which was subsequently granted.  So, in this case, backtrack to ask instead for the 

Mayor’s office to form some sort of ‘educational opportunity zone’ in association 

with the local Community College. Ask for what you would like most but be 

prepared to respond creatively to the answer.  If you don’t ask you won’t get:  the 

only failure is the failure to try. 

Universities 
Schools will have extensive guidance counseling to help guide your student 

toward higher education.  As with anything else though, you know your student 

best.  Involve yourself as part of a team process.  Big decisions are going to be 

made that involve the entire family, at least indirectly. Read online about colleges 

and universities.  What appears below is simply the tip of a very large iceberg. 

• Public 

o Four-year colleges and universities:  top set, U.S. News and World 

Report, 2021, Best Public University Ranking:  1.  UCLA.  2.  Univ. of 

California, Berkeley.  3. Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor.  4.  Univ. of 

Virginia.  5.  Univ. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. 6 (tie).  Univ. of Florida 

and Univ. of California, Santa Barbara. 

▪ Not originally a land grant university.  The name is often a clue as 

to status in this regard.  In states that have both University of X, 

and X State University, the former is not land grant and the latter 

is.   

▪ Land grant university, often with colleges of agriculture. 

o Two-year colleges, often named X Community College.  One ranking 

(there are many different rankings) appears on College Choice,October 

20, 2020.  1.  Santa Barbara City College (Santa Barbara, CA).  2. Broward 

https://www.usnews.com/best-colleges/rankings/national-universities/top-public
https://www.collegechoice.net/rankings/best-community-colleges/
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College (Ft. Lauderdale, FL).  3. Meridian Community College (Meridian, 

MS).  4.  Santa Fe College (Gainesville, FL). 5.  Flint Hills Technical College 

(Emporia, KS).  6.  Los Medanos College (Pittsburg, CA). 

• Private:  top set, U.S. News and World Report, 2021, Best National University 

Ranking.  There are many different ways these have been sorted into subsets.  

Some of the more common names associated with such subsets are:  Ivy 

League, Seven Sisters; Jesuit; online; etc. According to the linked ranking:  1.  

Princeton Univ.  2.  Harvard Univ.  3.  Columbia Univ.  4 (tie).  M.I.T. and  Yale 

Univ. 6 (tie).  Univ. of Chicago and Stanford Univ. 
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